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D E
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almoOlt entirely dependent upon the
woman, Mrs. Beasle Hodges,
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die'" of Cross nurses killed on the Americ�n
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of the State Agricultural
men .to go pr,os for the diasemlnation of
shock at seeing her home in flames, steamer, were
the ne preSIdent
'-Elli� Ayres and Helen mto the trench... train
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Proetol', J. D. lie
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or buolneas
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both of Chicago and
E1veen, Willie 'H. Hughes and J_.
man of known
France's railroad wants llnd we can At the request of the
at the hospitals for minor injuries.
standIng and Integrity
attached to base hospital No. 12.
department,
Aycock.,
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From tweFty-ftve hundred to three
Any therelore, the method to be followed may be among the members.
The navy department's official dls"1628rd-B. C. Warnock, C. B.
men we send over must be
The
for fUllure to register
soldiers 111 th� taking of this milita"y census
thousand homes were burned, accord- patch gave no details of the
Griner
acrodent so
and J. W. Robertson.
or otherWise
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IS herb set forth 'in
attempting to "vade serfull.
ing to Mayol Candler and others who other tban tho nurses were killed by I
"1647th--J. R. Groover, J. L.
vice UI e
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An Important
without
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of
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di8tr�today. These homes ranged line's guns, ·�rhlS wns taken to dlS- KClAccorchng
man-pow"1676th-M.
R.
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and
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W.O
en sky
bus uppolnted us
from the ftimsy negro cabinS to hand. pose of the that
suclt Lane.
deJ\uty er of the Unit�d Stutes is, not only upply
l·epol·t that they had
evasions as well as to the 1ndlvidual
commandel' 0 f the Petl'ogl ad district, for military
service, but fot Industry.
somll residences along Ponce de Leon been sbuck by a shell rlcochettl11g
1716th-W. J. Davia, W. E. Par
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L,entenllnt Kosmln, who m the revo- When it has been
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",venue valued at $10,000 or more f,om the water and to mdlcate
completed, the govsono, J. R. C;;ay and J. A. Grovenltaln.
thut
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preSident ernmellt will kno\)' not-only the pro
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of
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to
serve IS thel'efol'e ade"Republic of Krn,noy Askk, portion of men in the country fit and
section were destroyed by dynamite, SOl t of II gun aCCident.
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county board for
111 Siberia.
and
quate
fo,' serVice, bub it Will have incomplete.
which continued constantly for six
Friday, May 26th' at 10 o'clock at
FUI thermore, it is believed that the
The government hus 01 dered the fOl'mlltlon as to those
hours and ftnally conquered the flame.
who are most
the court house at
for tile
mobilization of all women doctors valuable for that
neceMity for a selective ruther than a
after the lire depal·tment, aided by
purpose and those
of recelvlne
purpose
and
under 46 years of age.
whose services are required at home. volunteer service in the rountry whlclt
fire-ftghters from many nearby cities
sworn In.
being
has such a complicated industrial
"We
had fall¥.
ays"The reciotratlon day hal. been
proposJ to make up five con- The I'egi�tration will in fact be nn
tem as OUI' own is
"
14It
"tTuction regiments of six companies accduntmg of the nation's
The burned area was
generally appre- by the Prealdent for
munhood,
guarded last
June 6th and
each to do this rehabilitation. Each
rilght tiy the Georgia Gdardsmen and
a\.c!, as 8uch, it will be of inestimable eiated, and that both offtclal! and clti- only one day is allowed for the worlc
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United States Army as colonel
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patriotic
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the newly
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of
duty
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every
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stste, county and indi
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possible.
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provided Reports to the War Department .how
the policy of Russia.
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by the Umted States Army.
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newspaper men who went through for safe-guardIng the
o'clock Saturday night unt.iI 1 o'clock
conquests of unci the
The duty of the mdl\'idual of mllInon-commissioned office,.
such questions a8 age and
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years, es.
Sunduy morning three women and U
driVIng out the eneact date of
tury age IS very smlple. He mel ely
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to
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IS for
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stl'eets while
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ShOI
t
of
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men to re"No male between the
home,
answers us
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directly a squad of liquor-seeking polieemen
age. of 21
pall·theu locomotives. It Is.ploposed Ilnd Simply as I)Ossible the questions
an d 31 IS
others ranged to several blocks, hun- 0f a defimte
exempt fr?m registration
under L,entemmt Woods hung around
peace; but 111 speakIng of to
11 shop
for any rehson
regiment, to be .'sked him by the reglstrul'.
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These the house but did
whatsoever-white or
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'Phe
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sick
01'
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black,
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way
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midnight. The WInd that blew m a demmtles, the government declares It
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bu
th
aro
-you
(which
should
be
that
the
Written on a to enter to
except
required und�r penalty of
�ale yP.sterday afternoon and swept IS not a questIOn of passive defense.
search for liquor, but
lIeutenant-eolonel Will be a superIn- plCce of pupel ready to hund to the
Imprisonment to register. If you do
the flames over the sheets of water li'lee RUSSia will
warned by H. F. Kuck, the 'ho
not consent to leave
tendent
not
of
motive
on that
the
whetbel
leg-Isbur)
the
j
register
powel,
that fire fighters threw up, hud died under the
individual is holder and
captams
day, it becomea
yoke of German mllttarIsm Will be master
daughtcrs, "that thi Is the
duty of the registrars, under pen
mechamcs; the lIeu- nutlve, nlIen or naturalized, 1l1ace of my private reSidence.
down late last night, and both Mayor territories
w fe and
whl�h were abnndoned ow- lenants Will be
lI1y
alty of being prosecuted themaelvea,
foremen llnd the buih, trade occupatIOn or office; by
shop
Candler and Fire Chief Cody exdaughters are 111 there, and If you to
Ing to the cl'lmInal neglIgence of the
whom employed and
register you and then turn yo
where; persons go in, you do so at
pressed the opinion that there was no old regime.' Neithel can RUSSia re- non-commissIOned officers gang foreown risk."
over to the
men.
wholly dependent upon him for a lIv
Igovernment authorities
further danger. One rens'On that the mllln Indlffelent to the fate of
The policemen anested
Belwhile
Kucl<
to be prosecuted.
"Three operating regiments Will be ll1g; whether married or single;
fire gained Sllen headway was that
Every farmer in
race, the latter was
to them and
glUm, Serbm and RoumunHl, nor fortalking
Bulloch county Is, theref.o�e,
lalsed, With officers from supermten- und what In!ithLlY service he has hud. locked him
firemen were fighting a blaze In
urged
up, but did not enter the to see
get ItS duties toward them. RUSSia
One who IS absent from hi. home
tq it, in .0 far as be' call, that
End, a residence section across town cannot hand dowu to future geneta- dents, traInmasters, yardmaster. and
house. One of the bluecoats peeped his
others having to do with the actual precll1ct on registration day should
employees, both '\I(hite and col
, from the
hig fire, that broke out a tlons a dlshonOl ed I eputation.
th,ough a window and said he saw ored,
register June 6th. The fact
operatIOn of trains.
The pllvates upply to the city 01' county clerk thar
short time pefore. There were sevbesides the Wife and daughters, that
"The
eXistIng armistICe at the m this case Will be taken
you are required to raeiotar does
from the "heleve, he IS, on the fifth day after there was. a
filres 10 the
and iJ ont, whlch gave the German changrown son, H. F. Kuck, not
train crews."
the PreSIdent's ploC'lamatlOll
necessarily.mean that you will be
these'led to reports of incendiarism. celioI' a pretext to formulate his idea
fiXing Jr., who was 111 the act of
loading n called into service,
the day for registration.
in any event
F\t'om the double·barreled
lI1ayol' Candler made a statement for of a sepin ate peace, dishonornble to derstund thut
sho'l;gun while the you must register .• I
the pubhcatlOn of these clerk h. Will obtam
registration card, polIceman
publication that there �vas aboslutely Russltl, must cease.
The country tleatie. would mean a
After this, the
peeped.
"The county board call. on all
With which must be filled out nnd mailed
luptUl'e
good
no truth in the statement that the ftre
officers hung uround the house until citizens
must speak ItS Impenous word and the allies and the
of the county to
isolatIOn of Russia to the county or city clerk of hiS home
co-operate
1 o'clock in the
incendiary origin. The re- send Its al�ny out to fight."
morning, but were with them in the fullest extent
which would be the beginning of a pi ecmct so
it
will
tpat
be there not never
pO&
p� �of Chief Cody was that he beordered by Lieut. Woods to sible, and
M. Tereschtenko, in hiS statement
peace. But this IS just what latel' than registration day.
especial.Iy do they desire
Persons enter and search
I;.ived the ftames might halve been In· of the pohcy of free RUSSin as ou� separate
the house.
The that the requirements as to
the entire Russum people repudiate who are III or otherWise
registra
phYSICally Lieutenant tried to get hold of
"",ndiary.
lined III the declaratIon of the pro- with all ItS
./
City. tion be given the tulleot publicit:,l.
unable to appeal' for registration will
strength.
Scenes In the fire district were Visional
Attorney R. J. Travis over a telegovernment, strongly em"There are two great
"BOARD OF REGISTRARS FOR
m
send a competent person to
.new
{sGts
register phone and ask hiS advice, but the
henrtrendmg beyond all description. 'phasized the need of on indIssoluble the war-the RUSSIan
BULLOCH COUNTY."
city
revolution and for them.
Families gatjtered in pitiful little union With the allied democracieJ and
the
attorney,
lientenant
was
no
the entry of the great republic of the
said,
So much for the duty of the indlwhere to be reached. Woods IS the ABLE-BODIED VIRGINIANS
groups around small piles of furni· the consciousness of the
duty these United States. A new start must be vidual. The
\
machinery of registra new pohce lieutenant who wns
ture and vaillables and watched their �ies
ARE MADE TO WORK
He declared made form these facts and free Rus- tion will
Impose upon her.
retie composed of state and
homes go up in flames without being that it was a
cently'
to the office former
promoted
question of the honor of sia must prove that she is loyully fulCharleston, W. Va.,May20.-Every
county officiuls w�l'king in co-opera
Bble to turn a hand to prevent It. In
,the revolution, which was more pre- filling the engagements she entered tion with the War Department. The ly held by Pat Eivers, a veteran able-bodied male of West Virginia be
such ,·..,cant places as the big red hill cious to Russia than ever.
member of the force, who was reduc, tween the
upon with the allies for a united Governor will be the chief of
'ages of 16 ,and 60 must
registra ed to ranks by Mayor
in front of the Forest avenue school,
"I note with deep satifaction," conPierpont last work at least tblrty,-sis hours a week
struggle and mutual help.'"
tiorl in t!Ilch state.
The registTation
hundreds of families took refuge with tinued the mmister, "that in our free
week for alleged
"It is indeed ri�iculous to speak in each
non-oliedlenc\, to under a laW passed ye.terday by bo�
county will be In charge of a orders to
the few bedongingo they were able Russia, despite _our
search a private residence jaouses of the
divergencies of at the present time' of the annexation- board composed of the
legislature. The bill
the for
sherilT,
to move. In the groves east of Ken- view, tbere is no
liquor.
party, no single or- 1St plans of the allies as a real menace county, clerk and the
urged �y G vern�r Gornwell
\
county
physi
nesaw avenue it was a most.. common
As
Lleutenant'Woods and' his men a war mensur.e.
g'anization such as existed in reac- to a just peace when Russia, Belgium, cian, unles the
governor name. a dif- went
to seen a woman sitting m tbe tionary
away from Kuck's home at 1
Russia, cnpable of carrying France and Serbia are themselves ferent board. In cities
a
containing
middle of all that had been saved on pi
o'clock
in the morning after their
olmganda m favor of separate either entirely or partially occupied population of more than
80,000 the fruitles.
from � comfortable home, crying as peace.
Thel e is one question, howwatch, a large crowd which
by the enemy."
will
have
mayor
of
charge
if her heart would break.
registra had gathered to witness what was
At 228 e\ el', "h,ch lets loose the,
The wal' minister, M. Kerensky, ad- tion and will
passions,
go
a
suitable
appoint
board.
Angi ... a�enue a little girl nbout 4 namely, the question of the treaties
ing on hooted, hissed and jeered the
dressing a meoting of Black'Sea deleThe registrars will be
appointed bv police.
�- years old struggled brilVely to res�e con('}\)ded b� the old regIme, the Imgates, said:
the boards in the ratio of one for
a little puppy with a blue ribbon on
mediate publIcatIOn of which IS de"So long as I am mmister of war,
every eighty persons to b� registered.
its necll. while her mother and a de- mantled.
This, I am conVInced, is a no attempt at a counter revolution is ThiS n
mb�� will be computed from
tachment of soldiers carried out thl! mistaken denlBll'd.
possible. Our new regime has for its the fact that the men of
any given
household goods
Russian democracy must
KQul
un-j
a!l'e make up about 1_ lIer cent of the

RUSSIA AGAIN GETS ON
JOBIOF PUSHING WIR

Messrs. Reggie and Rllleigh Bragg
spent Saturday night vlsltmg States
boro.

trip

fora

....

.

.selection

folks at Brooklet for the past two
weeks.

lIfl. and MIS. W

1J!rthright

REGISTRARS NAMED .r'
FOR BULLOCH COUITY

the populatioll will be their number.
The servic,"" of
penon!
who volunteer to serve as

-

repolt

his

FRANCE'S RAILROADS Ft)R MILITARY SERVICE

pupulatlon, so that if all men betweel
twenty-one lind thirty, inclusive, art
to be registered, about 10
per cent of

,

Our school has
re-opened after two
week's vacation on account of mea�
sles.
Prof. Wyatt has been
VISltlllg home

n

Esau sold

.
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railroad

birthday dmnel' of Mrs. G. A. Screws
Responsl- Thulsdny, wele MI' Hnrdy Hodges

1I1terest

1'00-

tirely disappeared and has never re
turned." Contains no opiate; a
II, reliable remedy; chldren like sn�e
it.
J'UDo
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

rllst.

TWO

.,

o.f��,

Troubl. E.,lr.l,. Di.appear."

Knudt
Lee, Wannaska, Mann.,
writes: "For several years my daugh
ter had a bad chronic cough. Not lin
til we tried Foley's Honey and Tar

-----

'f U lk

Emit.

Sunday

wife ... allO $akeD VIDol for a
tertainment ever given here.
Miss
do... condition
Lorine M.mn,
principal of Eureka �U. W. 'LaTaw!\Ia Ip1ea4.ld renl...
When you think of billdel' tWine.
school, trained the characters, and
W.
think of Raines Hardware
J.I. ELLIS COMPANY
Com'l>alfy.

Brooks Simmons Co.

.

Ql:llttlebaum.

near

Mil8 Debbn. Waters spent

with Mjss Estelle Motes.

nothlajr
ter, and Mr. Alvin Clark, of Portal, equal to VIDol' to ereate RreDJth for
run·down conditioDI.
were the guests of Miss Una
Clifton "'oak,
Veltal CeDtre, N. Y.-"l aa a far.
Tuesday.
mer 7. yeare of
"II" ud IIOt tato a
The comedy drama, "A Fisher
...ealr, run-down eDDdUioD .. a reeult
man's Luck," given by local talent at of the Grippe. Our
drunIM �
VIDol to bUild me up aDd I ..... 1ce4
the Eureka school house
Tuesday eve aD
lOOn after
taltlajr It,
ning, has been pronounced the best ud Improvement
it baa reiRore4
10 I

and

alld Mrs. R. F. Ollilf.
Mrs. John Barnes, of

,

.

State.boro, spent Sunday with his
mother, lIttrs. Annie Barn es,
MIN Nezzlt! Smith left Sunday to

""" ......
'"

and

VISit MI1Ie Zelma

•

"""

Tuesday, having com� over
the play goiven he... that

evening.
Miss Maybelle Lanier,oof

Will

of the school

Mr.

STATESBORO GA

-

Sunday with Mr.

Clifton and Blondine Mann, and the

January 22, 1917.

SEVENTY FIVE BLOCKS FIRESWEPT-HOMES DYNAMITED
,TO STOP THE FLAMES.

Mrs.

charac�r

•

Porter and

W 1 1 cy W 118m3.
11

1111'S. J. F. Smgleton
I

•

M,ss l\1arle Bowen left

for

not

well

as

Bunce, Ruth lItcDougl\1 d
and Mesdl\mes Bell, Tom Outland and

VISit. W.
D

.

•

E.

brocade-attractive

ty

LeIla

Su b I ect, The Home Bnse Devotlonai-nits. W. ·C. Parkel.
d
I
Talk The SUPI eme Task-Mrs. A.

.1.11'8. E. H Hauser left
durll1g tbe
week fOI her home In NOl
fllk, Va.,
after II. VlSlt to hel' SIStCl, MIS. Hinton
Booth

Mr.

This model is of dain

Lestel', Annabel and Pearl Holland,

I

�

Mr. nnd 1\1,8.
_

PRETORIA NEWS

they
professional
splendidly did

ted

I STARTIFOR WAR lONE

OF $3,500,000 flf E

a

so

a

.

With "HawaIIan Leis" by
the hostess.
Those present were Misses Ruth

of Chto, PROGRAM OF W. M S. OF
Sister, Mrs. I
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
few days last

DllVlS.
_

trained by

belle, ed

her

111 I·S. W a ltier M a th ews h as

to

'I

.

W.

of Mr. and Mrs.
to

immmediately.

presented

I Hill,
Tuesday

fOl Soperton, to attend n meeting of
the woman's missionary society.

l;ttle, tl)odel� ape

students of the Agricultura Icollege.
Before departing, the guests were

11118B Annie Brooks Grimes spent
of Norlh Carolina, Anna and Louise
last week-end in Stl180n, the guest
Kughes, Irene Arden, Josephme Key,
of MISS Annie Mae Strickland.
Ruth Slaker, Blanche Peacock, Mary
•
•
•
Mrs. J

been

have

expression teacher,

Egypt, and Mrs. W. E�
Porter and Mrs.
Georgia Bryan and
the play
Miss Rubye Porter were the
guests
family

Warn,r. CorSltl

Evelyn Girard and Ruth Smith,

Kaet McDougald, Gussie Lee, Ann
I Johnston,
Bess Lee, BrIght Lindsey

•

number

a

Here is sufficient bon
ing to give support; free
play, though, for the
strong young muscles
and just the lines to help
the natural development
of the body.

.

A most delicious course was served:
Brannen
returned
Tuesday from Athens, where he has HawaIIan frUit punch;
,8been attending school.
land, creamed tongue, and ohves;
•
•
•
cream and cake; coffee.
l\1iss Bnght Lindsey, of Lilesville,
The little girls who assisted in
N. C., is the guest of Miss Anna servmg were L,meil Bell, Fronita
Hughes tor the week.
Olliff" Myrtle Proctor, Bernil'C Wa-

M,'.

had

last

_

are

will like

""ndle.ticka

holdmg burning candies.
Throughout the afternoon H"waitan musIc was played on the vlctro I a.
an d
MISS Bess Lee sweetly sang a num-

S avanna,
h

parents, M r.

on

would

anyone

�i:;::I�:.r::r:nv�s��::d�:;e M�::: �rh��US;�a��n:lss:; B���e:ndB!:�

yellow. Ribbons were graceJ'ully su ....
pended from the chande!eirs to the
tables, on which were cut gla8ll bowls
of red and yellow ro,es and nasturPembroke, taums.'· Under eacla
ribbon festoon

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
I and
Mrs. D. P. AverItt.

JfN.·...•••••...•••••••..,.·".·.·.·.·.·...·.·.·".·.·.·.·,•......

�e guest of his grand

day and Tuesday.

Mrs. R. L. Durrence left Saturday
for Atlanta where she Will viSit relatives for

{ 1�:

.

Fred

•

•

Night

excel�ent tea�her,

Wednesday afternoon, Mra.
Whatley charmingly entertamed
Mrs. M. W. Kennedy, of Savnnnah, the Khe-WhaWha girls With a Ha
is the guest of Mrs. Ed Kennedy on wauan luncheon, at the Agricultural
North lIfaln street.
The parlors were most
College.
•

Nos.

talent.

HAWAIIAN LUNCHEON.

•

PHONES

•

.

•

No. 85

of Cor-

-

On

•

Quattlebaum,

IS92} Conaolid

Rufus Salter and
Mrs. C. E. Brown, Miss Inez Brown each portray the, characters of the family spent Sunday With Mr. and
play.
and Mr. Walter
Eve�y act was good, every Mrs. Sidney Fordham, near Brooklet.
Brown, of States
Miss. Pearl Waters ieft Sunday to
boro, were the guests of Mrs. Ed- scene was good, and
e.very
deserves wor-ds of praise. The tOPIC visit relatives near Brooklet.
war d B ranan T ue ad
ay.
f
t'
Mias Alma OllIff " visit.ing M,ss
IS our d I' ht m
I
Mr. Elmer Jenkins, o�
fi nd
eng
Glennville, ? conversapron
Debbie Waters.
tng suel!.
at home in our
and IIfrs. Fred Davis, of
Tennille,
ow:'
and having a teacher who
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Smith and Mr.
school,
were the euests of their
parents, Mr.
�.
not only an
and Mrs. J. 1If. Jenkins several
but IS and Mrs. J. C. Smith and famlly were
'
days a
leader m the CIVIC, SOCial and re- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
thiIS wee k
hglous hfe of our little community. Motes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Waters apent
of

Dekle, of Savannah.

he left last week.

was

mother, Mrs. JUlia Quattlebaum,
Saturday and Sunday.

re-

Day

called to the death bed of her
We extend to her our heart,

Mr. Hammitt

Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

accompanied by

she

Quattlebaum has reAiken, S. C., where

sympathy.

felt

•

•

was

father.

turned from Bonifay, Fla., where they
they visited for ten days.
'l1hey

Cumming has accepted
Atlanta, for which place

in

she

C.

•

spent last week.
MI.

Mrs. Eugene

l1ewe
����������==�==���==================�==================�==========�===============ifLANTA IS VI�T1M NURSES KILLED AS THEY U. l TO REBUILD
HOW TO REGIS rER
Bulloch T,m.a, Ea,abliahed Jul,.,
S leaboro Newa, E.t'b March, 1900.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS WOLF'S FLORIST.

turned home from

at

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff have

-

M,ss Mamie Sou Thrnsher has

1turncd

�.

anc Stateab'oro

r

_

days.

the Citizens 'I'raining' Camp
were
Wesley .Cone,
Parker, L. P. Camp, M. E.
A.
and
C.
Garden
A. C. Turner.
Cox,

where he hus been

Graymont,
attending school.

first

McPherson

Ft.

H.

MI. .lohn F. Brannen has returned
from

Miss Una Chfton IS
viaitrng fnends
and relatives near Portal for
a few

model

who left last week to

Among those

flits. Hermun Bussey has returned
Columbus where she spent a
few weeks
•

her",

•

•

enter

from

•

VISIt here.

a

•

•

•

for

J. H. BEARD, Funeral Director.

Fnday.

�O,.set __;

Met-

in

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

the guest of his
daughter, Mrs.
T. H. 'I'inaley,
Thursday and

/e)

and
httle
Simmons
and
Katherine
Lillian,

daughters,

•

�

was

..

Sam

1I1t·s
a

BULLOCI� ,r.rIM-ES

..

was

114 I'w,'
arner S
fY �u t-'J.l,.onr

M,. Billie Rouch, of Dublin, spent meeting 111 Washington
last week-end her ea.
•
M,·8. HInton Booth spent
last week m Savannah.

..

dehghtfully enter-tgtned by Mrs Freeman at her home last
Thursday.
Mr. W. C. Johnson, of
Oglethorpe,

111. __

-

r.H III)

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
StatesJ,oro,
u:::"'_.

.fr..�' -..'

:

"!-_

Ga.
""

....

...

IS,

.

blgl1l1lZe

I

.

you'r

Westl

�ra'1�all

afternoon,

I

b��

wI�"Qf

•

,lght
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THE.

u. s. WAR LOAN

.

recently authorized

WIN WITHOUT iT?"

(Allen

The
hoi

patriotism.

hundred hospital needs
er

MUST BE CARED FOR
ONE.FIFTH

OF

THE CROP HAS
BEEN LOST IN PAST BECAUSE
OF CARELESS HANDLING.

Washington.

D. C., May 20.-0ne·
fifth of the sweet potato crop of the

southern

states-IO,OOO,OOO bushels
of the average crop of
60,000,000is lost annually by decay. Careless
handling'

harvest time and improp
er storage cause almost the entire
1088. To save these 10,000,000 bush
els to the food supply thla yeur nnd al
so take cure of the
probable increase
in

at

production

is the object of efforts
of the United States de

specialists
partment of agriculture

ure

making

to induce growers in the south to
pre
pare well- ordered storage houses as
800n as possible for the
har
coming
vest.

for

2,600

to

.

50,000 bushels.
It is e'c'onomy

in
01'

build

to

substan
tial sweet potnto storage house, be
cause it will last longer and
require
less attention than a cheap,
poorly
constructed one.
It would be posI
r
aible to keep sweet
ttl
u
.

'additional

fuel used would soon ex
ceed the cost of extra care and mate·
1:ial required in a betl.'er one. The
chances of loss are much
greater in
a
poorly built than a well built house.
Storage bouses may be built of

wood, brick, cement, or sto,ne. Wood
en houses are
preferable because they
are cheaper Bnd easier to
keep dry.
It is

difficult � keep moisture from
on the wall of a
cement,
stone, or brick house.
The house
should be built on posts or
so

collecting

as

to

allow

B

is

ground,

or

ju'st

high enough

for

solvent,

verv
Far up the pathway of Success
ought to stop once 111 awhile and

as

cleaning solution

It

denatured alcohol

pay some attention

to

$2.00

Itt this store that

your
on

ever

gladdened

pedal extremities.

Sit in

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
Lively Drug Store)
'PHONE NO. 37.
to

U. C

'D

•

V. neuntOn
WASHINGTON, D. C.
,June 4-8, 1917

FROM

.

.

STATESBORO $14.00
ROUND TRIP

you'll

be

paid.

to our

Children's

eball alwa�s
to see our
"

be

Styles

gla�

pnce

IS

Ready-to-Wear

trience
)

combustion engines, for cooking
stoves, uJ;ld for numerous other pur-

-VIA-

pear

suddenly.

There must be

wili.ap·

.,.�.

\

t

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

SEABOARD AIR LINE tai�,:�n!n�! ��� :�hu::.efor explosim,
Lv. Snvannah 2 :10 p., ":50 p., 1 :35 a.
AI'. Washington 8 :50 a., 11 n., 8 :40
p.

�.

Travel Via the

St'eel

Car Route

uses

of the

worldly affairs.
as

greatest t

1
oj.

I

successful and care-free.

The best way to have it is to
start a saving account NOW
and save regularly.
We pay
four per cent on savings' accounts

S�ATESBORO,GEORGIA

alcoholic beverages,
shop, abruptly?

must close

I

....

..

..

...

....

.to

buy their goods.

on

your spring

a

, ..
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WILL CHARGE YOUR STORAGE
BATTERiES AND
REPAIR YOUR CARS OF' ALL
MAKES.
All work guaranteed and
reasonable charges for same.
WI'I I a I so save you
money on accessories 0 f a 11 kiin d s,
WE INVITE ALL CAR
O'VNERS TO COME TO THE
BULLOCH MOTOR CO. TO BUY GAS AND
OIL,
ALSO TRY OUR FREE AIR
PUMP.
.

WHEN READY TO BUY A
CAR, DON'T FORGET
WE SELL THE FAMOUS
DORT

t.

CAR.

visit to

of

ATTENTION,

H.

Bulloch Motor Co.
WARREN, Manager.
St., adjoining C. H. Anderson's stables.

_

•• _
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East Main

(Wrightsvllle Headligltt.)
Wrightsville is to be the mecca

the easy.

Magnolia

pleasing

way

�Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;Y;!:fi!:fi!:fi9iY;Y;!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fiYi�

paf,er ��:�imetz

Folder,.
1 IOx15 Chandler & Price

Your Complexion I

Jobber,

1.4-h.

p.

Fairbanks Morae

by using Engme,
1 Stitcher

Balm before and after
News and' Job Cases, Stands,
outings. Y_ ou can fearlessly face
Etc.
the sun, wmd
dU!ll because
and.
If
are in the
yau know Magnoha Balm
market,
keeps write you
for
if you are
YO'l we from
_juat
Sunbu:n and Tan. curious- toprices;
know
Th!S fragrant 10- don't waste our timetheandprlcea,
tion
post.

18wonderfully
soothing. CQoling

and a great
fort after. a

I

outdoors.
/.

//In��"
�

'1

I

;r,

'

a ge

•

TIMES,
BULLOCti
S tates b

com-

.oro, G a.

day

Magnolia Balm is

the
,-

skin-saving

For

L;ttera

of

·Admini�tratioD.

To whom it may concern:
W. L. Mitchell having, in proper
form applied to' me for
permanent
of administration cum testamenta annexo on the estat� of Mrs.
Janie Mitchell, late of said county,
this is to cite all and .ingular the
.. reditors and next of kin of
Mrs.
Janie Mitchell to be and appear at
my office within the time allowed by
law and show cause, if any they can,

-\t
beauty secret
'�-r which is regularly lette;s

;?i'

,Utrt�

ed
ed

w

h en

once

•

M agnOJla Ba1m

'

UQUID FA.a PO�
.

PI". �..:

1S .. .,·'l)_"'.,6rI_1
'R-.R':'�...... ( ..........) IV 2c. S......

'-w. '.
c... 4O_hF''''''!L.IloooIdon.N.Y.

No

mcrease
"

H4ts- all the

II

..

Proper Shape

and St"le

why

permanent adDjihistration should

not be

Il:ranted to W. L. Mitchell on
Mrs. Janie Mltchel14l estate.
This 7th da}' of Mal', 1917.
S. L, MOORE, OrdinlU"7.

W'A N T E·n ,

•

4,000 CORDS WOOD.
To keep our
money at home and
sist in clearing land on

M.

·

early, Those iuterested
S. T

contracts

can

addrells

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,
Savannah &
•

Statellboro Railway Co.

Statesboro,

Ga.

suiting

are

the

pnblic.

"economy". line with the others.
meeting

They

You
the increased bill of

are

can

coming' here
save enough

"

II

your. grocer. Just

'

SELIGMAN·,

Stillmore,

ceived

the

for

Brooklet,

Dudley.

Statesboro.

Georgia

PROGRAM

Grtiy·

number stated above

W. H. Buie.

is

which make up the States·

nev�r

been

I'

with

before

�

�
�

Some of the towns who

•

are

to send

large numbers. of delegates are Cocb·
Dublin, Dexter, Soperton; Louis·

ran,

'-

I

will

school in
Statesboro the lirst Monday in June.
J. C. LANGSTON.
open

a

summer

(17may-tf)

a!:fi!fiYi�!R:ai!:fi!fi!fiYi!!:fi!:fi!:fiYiY;Y;

,LADIES!

12 :00.

but

u�
t�e
district, and it is expected that town as a whOle bids
them all a heal·ty
the entire meeting will be of
much welcome.
importance to all who attend, as well
of general good to all the
churches.
SUMMER SCHOOL.
boro

_t-

ville, Swainsboro, Statesboro, Wadley,

Adjourl'll; basket

dinner

ground.

on

AFTEl;lNOON SESSION.
1 :45.

Riley

Devot;onal

services

led

Wynn.

2 :00.

the

by

The duty of the
parents to

Sunday.school.-T. P. Thain.
2 :26. The
advantages of graded
lessons for children under
twelve.H. R. Kimbro.
2 :60.

Song,

2 :66.

The

advantages

of class

or·

ganization.-Charles
3 :20.

Open

Increase the
school."

Scarboro.
discussion, "How to

efftciency

of the

Sunday.

Adjourn.
The public is
cordially invited
come and
bring dinners.

as

plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for
engine wood cut
two and one-half leet
long from dead
or live
yellow pine timber, in quanti
ties from 50 to
1,000 cord, delivered
and IItacked on the
right of way.

prices

,

Help us to serve you better. Don't
wait until Friday or Saturday to send
in your Coat Suit

,

or

Dress.

,We want you to have the best work
posllible, and the only way to get it
ill to give us time to do the
work.

A. M.

.

KITCHINGS, President.

ECONOMIZE
Use More Milk

FIRST'NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
home of the First National
Bank, of which the above is a
now
picture, was completed this week
occupied by the bank.
fa
The building is three
stories, built of re·inforced ",on crete, and is a
beautiful structure. The
finished in marble and
banking room is
rosewood, well lighted and ventilated.
In the rear of the
banking rooms on the first floor are a number of
into offices.
the
second
offices;
The third floor one suit of
floor likewise is divided
offices occupies the front and a
leased by a social club,
large hall the rear. This hall has beell
composed of the young men of the city. F. T.
Lanier has offices in the
The building is on the
front.
co.ner of North Main
and East Main
Island Bank.
streets, the location formerly
occupied by the Sea
The

to

--

which to

It is necesllary to clolle

You ought to get into the

10 :16.
Why Sunday-school should
underestimated.
But
on>! hundred and.
fifty or more Meth· will be glal to have them Wrightsville be kept open all the
and
is
year.--J. M.
pre. EI'lers.·
odist preachers and laymen who are
pared to take cnre of twice the numIt- to tome to the
10 :40.
cily on Tuesday, .�une be.1' without
How the
any inconvenience whatHomeDepnrtment
19th, for a three-days' session of the ever.
helps the Sunduy-school.c=R. H. HoI"
Its homes are wide
open tu ton.
Statesboro District Conference. Thi;
these preachers and
delegates and it
ie just a month
11 :05.
off, and the ground i.
$onC'-Male quartett.
hoped that the .entertainment they
floor is being laid and the
11 :10.
chickens will receive will be in
The What, Why and How
strict-keeping
in
tbe
put
of the Banner
pen f01' the meetin�. There
Iy with their capacity.
SundaY'8chool.-W. C.
will' be at least
thirty preachers and
Parker.
These will be thl'ee big
'. over a
rlays for
hundred lay delegates to this
11 :40.
What pl'ogress have we
the city 'and our
people are antici·
conference.
made?-Division President.
pating II
visit and
The work of this
ti,:,e while 11 :55. Song, Smile and Sing"conference in· they are plea_aant
With us.
We Will have
eludes all the affairs of the various
Arlenn and Mild"ed
strungers within our gates who have
Kitchings.
churches

...

••

"

,

minute in style.

mont, Summit, Adrian, Kite, Harri- For
Dl.ioion No. I.
Sunda"'"cbool
son, Metter, Davisboro,
Bartow, LovConvention, Candl.r Count,., To B •
ett and Garfield.
Held at Pine Gro ..
B.pliot Church,
A few of these
CHURCHES OF THE STATESBORO
places have already
Sunday, June 3. 1917.
DISTRICT TO HOLD THREE' written Rev. Reese Griffin giving him
MORNING
SESSION
a
list of their
DAYS' SESSION.
delegates and if the
10 :00. Devotional
others measure up to these he has reo
service led by

charges.

Vine

consolidatio�,

up·

MEN--Shirts, Neckwear, Kool-Kloth

up to the

,.

and summer
dress goods to help greatly in
store' is all we ask. We know
you'll buy.

our

MEOTHOOIST �OIERENCE
MEET Al WRIGHTSVILLE

.

ANDERSON AND B. R. OLLIFF
SELL THE FAMOUS
DORT, WYLLlS-KNIGHT SIX.
AND OVERLAND
CARS, AND CARRY PARTS
FOR SAME AT THE
BULLOCH MOTOR CO'S.
We aolicit all
repair work and guarantee reasonable

IRA

it, and the manufacture of mnny

Right
price.

to

\

_

on

or not.

FOR THE
Suits.
in the

..

.

1·

Sea Island Bank

n�t�,';s:aVnhpdyu nc�po 0n\t'�l'n:'u� 'eWguO�selds,gU� g� haOI.an\.!�,�,

Umlle

pr.inters'

1. PruenJe

you have-'

.

..

gbes

preparation

all Sizes and
selling, the

correct

$2.98
$3.So
$1.S0

to

-PRI£:ES THE SAME AS
LAST YEAR
Our great trade is abundant evidence
that

Street

PRINTERS!
and fOI' fUI)I, does this
countl'Y need
PHONE NO. 292
alcohol. This need
into nearly
:..
(17may.tf).
Due to
evory industl'iul field, and this need is
,_. __ �_ ••
..
•• _. _
•• "
have for sale at a bargam the r'.IV'� n��
" •••• "
II!"
_"". __ ".""
_
"Iways increased by war. For n great
"� ••
.�<Or.�.�� .. � n� n,"_."
""""".""
.Y� •
following
machinery:
number of medicinal
purposes other
1 6-column Cranston Newsthan ether, alcohol is
the
essential;
dye·stuffs depends

IS

Fancy Waists Soc
Silk Stockings
3Sc

I

�.

..._

�

nntion;g greatest good.

no cur'

They

are

opinion

our

our

First National Bank

'.'
Don't close the brewerIes
and diS'
tilleries. Transform them.
Instead
of making alcohol for Minks, make it
for the manufacture of
explosives,
make it for ether 'and other medicinal
purposes, make it for fuel, make it
for dyes and shellacs,-make it for
every use to which Uncle Sam's
chemists cnn put it, in the supreme
moment when all things must go to
the melting pot to be turned to the

in war times.
As fuel, alcohol finds a
great use,
and fuel will be in unnatural demand
as the war
For internal
goes on.

In

Silks 2SC to
$1.S0
Wash Skirts $1.00 to

"

up

explosives

Dresses

whether

Fancy

stock

our

Sh,oes for Eve.rybod"

,

ture of

the comparative importance of alco·
hoi for beverages Rnd for

OPINION is-s-which

worth-that

yourself

last years
prices.
the Salesman.

at

THIS IS ·THE PLACE T·O
COME

you may take for what
of Spring and Summer
Fabricscannot be equalled in
quality nor price any
w here in this
section. Visit our store and
decide for
it is

Voiles 2S to 7 SC
Lawns 10C to 2SC

••

blinding, and its usc is. highly
dire necessity.
Let us learn by her
dangerous for all manufucturmg.
experience.
Economy? What will
Alcohol is of (undamental,Efficiency?
neces- become of these if the
great indussity as a solvent in the manufacture trial units, now
elaborately organized
of explosives. We must be sure that
and busily engaged in the manufac-

poses, nicohol, us u fuel, must help
win the war. Emergcllcies wiH
arise,
and shortages in other fuels

STOPOVERS·

one

pr.oportion

tax

Our

7 SC

tal'

is f ree, pure

revenue'

the

I

Tn

to

Fancy

in

the-present abnormal demand is not
hamperelI even remotely. Consider

Open Sundays.

T

factors in

Garbadiues 2SC

Dew bOlne ano

.

this.

(Sueee .. or

is

�

MO'NE Y is

.

Ribbon. Novelties

European countaies have removed this cohol in the manufacture of
ltquor?
tax, and ether is now made in quanti- And the nation's
chemist answer "im·
tica,-Europe's plan has been sue- possible." The vapors of wood ulcoeessful. I � wus f'orcetI upon I ier b
Y hoi are

his feet.

They sell the fincst reet ftxings

1-++++++++++++++++-1.+++++++-1.++01·+++++++++++
:a:

gasoline

����I�� �o� ;:�$ � :'� oth: ;�l � ��U::U,I�� i��

I'ELLOW who gets

"Progressl\'c Kllllwny of the South"
type of ho·use dl'Y, Hnd moistul'e in
The sills should be
OFFICIAL ROUTE
placed
the storage house will cuuse the
pota· Date. Sale: June t to 7, 19.17, Inc.
on posts or
12
*to 15 inches
pillai's
THREE TRAINS (City Time)
from he

that a wagon bed will be on a level
with the floor of the house.
On many farms_in the south there

1Remo"al

i

fuels

I

THE

toes to rot.

so

other

lacking.

while

circuJationofairunderit.

"dugout," or a house built part
ground, fnils becnuse it
prnctically impossible to keep this

ly under the

when

,.....····..

piers,

The

\

our

: : �������������;
��;�;������;��
�:,:;������\ ;:�:I: t�m: �Q�=��u��=:
:�:��il��:�':��: ����a�� ;�::�: ::rl�\:��:I'
S ����st:i:�

a

potatoes
cheaper and less carefully constructed
but
the attention required and
house,

are

nation

the

serve

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

ECONOMY,

�.

I

it may become the fuel that will

or

a

ean

applied

for too bushols

viC-\

Jactorv substitute
'm�r��

3,000 bushels capncity,

providing storage

'UUle announce

1\

manufacture of the rnuni
tions which alone can bring us
It may be transferred into
tory.
beverages which 'make for pleasure,

depends upon the reduc
tion of our alcoholic driuks.
As n
local unaesthetic, as a heart und respi-]
ration stimulant, and for mnny other
purposes, ether, so \,;'\l'gely made of
alcohol, finds wide usc on the buttle
fteld.
Ethel' may be used in connection
with kerosene to produce u very satls

insulation and
thorough ventilation.

but the principles' of construction
be as readily followed and

IF YOU MUST USE

oth'l

thousands on the battlefields.
Alcohol may play its part in the

medicine

Those things are provided Ior in
plans
for' a model storage house given in
Farmers' Bulletin 648, "Storing and
Marketing Sweet Potatoes." The plans
there described nrc -for a building
of

-

I

rather thnn to build a new house. zation of the
country's resources, and
These houses will usually need to be leads to final
victory.
celled on the inside. For this purpose
Every extravugrunce and waste in
2 by 4.inch
scantlings. should be set home life and public life must be
against the walland covered first with eliminated, arid the. great industry of
building paper nnd then a layer of alcoholic beverage manufacture must
matched lumber. The windows and bow before the demands of the
nation
door. should be made tight nnd venti in its time of crisis. This is
no senti
lators put in where needed. 'I'he bul �entnl
demnnd,-nor religious, nor
letin already mentioned describes how even
mornl,-it is the demand of the
the bins mny be ';'·ade.
nation's chemists, (lased upon seientific analysis.
Paint your house now.
wait
No man would assume that we
Don.'t
for paint to get cheaper.
While you
wait your house will requre more should curb our supply of ethel' in
mnteraJ.
order to increuse our supply of bevA. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
eruges in time of peace, and no man
Statesboro, Ga. will say thnt our
soldiers should be
denied the greutest possible protec
tion because the manufacture of this

storeroom-good

provision

.

Alcohol can no longer satisfy tho
demands of the country's indulgence
ure buildings, such HS abundoned ten,
only. It must serve the thousands of
nnt houses, thut could be converted
industrial purposes thtlt arc the vital
into sweet potato storage houses at needs of
America at war. And in war
very little expense.
Whcre there arc time, everything must go that
hamp
such buildings they should be used ers the work of a
successful mobili

Storage can be provided by con
verting vacant building into storage
houses, or in specially constructed
buildings. Two things arc essential
in the

of

pa rt in the

0::Jf

Ga.

the

save

t�

sufferlugs

.

gayeties
club, in the hotel� and
in the home,-or It may
playa bigger

STATESBORO

Statesboro,

I

Alcho

of the

.

SWEET POTATO 'CROP

is clear.

fill

can

lives and relieve the

THE OFFICERS OF THIS BANK
offer their services, entirely
without charge, in receiving and
att?n�ing to all details subscription.
,

I

must go.

liquor glasses to satisf)'
the wilful appetite of thousands of
American lives comfortably at home,
-or it can be
transferred to fill a

,

BANK OF

requirement

REMOVAL

American

BULLOCH

AN ANNOUNCEMENT THAT WILL MEET THE'
PRAISE OF
EVERY BUYER IN THIS SECTION

I

D.,

Chemical Society.),

AFFORDS OPPORTUNITY
for investment balled on lIafety
and

Ph.

Rogers,

Alchoholic beverages

istence.
IT

THURSDAY. MAY 24, 1917.

o"ERTINENT QUESTION, "SHALL
WE LOSE WITH LIQUOR, OR

is the best
loan in ex

secured government

-

'ALCOHOL'S PARliN
THE PRESENT CONfLlCl

I

Liberty loan,1917

1l.17;.

,new

al!d

Fly time will soon be
I
have a very complete stock here,
of screen
doors and windows.
Buy
early and
be prepared
A.. J. FRANKLIN, Builders'
..

.supplies.
Statesl)oro, Ga.

(8mar3mo.)
HARD WORK
It is

FOR

WOMEN.

d'�ubtful

if there is any work
hllrder thnn house work.
Overwork
tells on the
kidneys, and whe'n

kidneys

are

affected

one

the
looks snd

'ACE FOUR

8UUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
N£WS

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

loyalty

ment of Savannah.
ed

on

ye"rs

�!)e Statesboro Dews

mind

the

eve

to the lawless ele

His card

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR.
Entered as second-class matter March
23. 1906. at the postoffice at States
boro. Ga under the. Act of Con
eress March 3. 1879.
.•

MAY 24. 1917.

of his re-election

some

ago. in which he called to the
of the, liquor dealers that he

ed,

the

act has been pass,

President

has issued his
the date upon
Nhlch th�se within the prescribed
lair" shall register their name. on
the honor roll. subject to the call of
their country. and the actual work of

proclamation fixing

registration

will soon be upon

delivery.

the second

since Sheriff DeLoach assumed

charge

of the

jarl the first of the year. was
their true nnd trusted friend, was narrowly averted Tuesday afternoon
the
a
by
watchfulness of Mrs. De
strong appeal for their support.
His action since has proved that he Loach.
is still as loyal as circumstances will
Returning from an abseooe of sev
erul hours. Mrs. DeLoach
permit.
discovered
an
opening from the jail corridor into
the bathroom of the
living apartments
vf the jail, almost
largo enough to ad
mit the passage of a
person through.
Within the jail
two,young men. Frank
Johnson and RoscoeAnderson. held
!or the theft of an
automobile' had
MAXIM

conscription

Another jail

us.

ANNOUNCES NEW IN'
VENTION WHICH HE ASSERTS
BRINGS SAFETY TO VESSELS.

'been

.a� w.ork dU:ing

the

TJ.I' !Deft A V.

absence

Pea,

STATESBORO

Peas

Peas

Peas

Amber Cane

A_iated Specialiata Will

MORE THAN

Be at

Flrur

Statesboro, Wedneaday, May

fleur

Flour

flour

';$le67

Highest market price paid. for"
Bacon, Shoulders, Jowls, Hams,
Lard, Sound Corn, Meal, Chickens

of

your marketable
it at the top

us

produce,

-�

We

WHITE.NER

,
.

Aluminum utenlil. are
NOT "all the .ame"
"Weur-E •• r" utenail. are made
from thick, hard .heet 4Iunlinum
have no ccntilla-·.cannot
chip, .cale,
01' rust.
Their wonderful
durabililY
eavee the
expense and annoyance of

prices.

.HcDougald-Outland

contin uully

CO.

Supply

Raines

'Hardware

PLACE

GASOLINE.
John D.

_,

..

.•

company manufactures its products, hus added 'lOother to the list

.

.

_

CITY COURT JURORS.
The

following have been drawn as
jurors for the June term of city

ing

shall march with the colors than it is
a selection of those who
shall serve court:
I
an equally
Jno. A. Akins. T. A.
necessury nnd devoted pur
Olmstea!l,
pose in the industries that lie be Aaron Cone, H. Grady Parrish. M. C.
hind .the buttle line."
Hulsey. Bonnie J. Akins. J. M. Deal.
D. G. Lee, Cuyler Jones. C. A.
Wilson,
WORK OF THE RECORDER"
W. E. Pursons, A. E. "l¥ynn, Moses
J. McElveen, Dun R.
rrhompson, T.
That bloodshed was �verted when
R. Rushing. S. C. Grooycr. J, E. Ben
a squud from the
police force attempt nett. J. E.
Kenned)'. W. Jasper'
ed to make sure that the
prohibition Hodges. E. A.
Denmark. W. W. Ne
law is being properly obsel'ved at a
smith, N. J. Nesmith, Arthur C.
certain place in Savannah a .few
Johnson. W. L. Mitchcll. J. W. Wom
nights ago. is not to be placed to the
ack, .Jus. J. Woods, Frank Parrish,
credit of Saval1nah's city recorder.
D. L. Alderman, Sr., M. vV.
Turller,
Instead. he inay well take to himself C. C.
DeLoach. S. J. Richaroson.
the nearness to a
fatnlity, inasmuch Thomas R. Dryan.
as those who held off the officers with
loaded weapons were acting under the
OSCAR DeLOACH.
ollinion publicly expressed by the rerorder.
Oscar

'("Chick")

Following
a

his well-known record as
friend of the liquor element. the

DeLoach. aged
Monday morning at
the home of T. J.
Demark. in this
city. His death was due to dropsy.
57

years.

died

Savannah recorder has given
ty to his contention that those whose with which he hod been a
sufferer for
premises are about to be senrched by several months. The bm'ial was at
the police would be justified.
Lower
Black
going
Creek church

to

I'ny

PUbliCi-I

measures. in repelling the
On this point he takes issue

morning

Tuesday

at 11 o·clock. the
service be
conducted by Elder W. B.
Screws.
with the mayor of the city and with of
Savannah.
the. city attorney. and his public utDecea"ed was a native of Bulloch
terances as well as his contributions
county, but had mnde hjs home in
to the public print have had a
strong Savannah for the past twenty yenl's
! tendency to make bold
th'ose who or longer. where he was
:
engaged in
violate the state prohibition laws. the service of
the street ruilway as
o
It is not. therefore. to be
surprised motorman. He is survived by one
at that the raiding
party under direc_ son and a daughter. His wife
pre
tion of Lieutenant
were
met ceded
Fleming
him
to
the grav.e fifteen
)
·with sliotguns ir. the hands of one months
He was a brother of
ago.
who �as cbarged with the sale of Sheriff
DeLoach. besides whom sevi. liquor. Poasibly only the cooln,,"!, of eral ,brothers survive him. M�s. T.
t tho .. .maklng the raid Baved
blood- J'. Demanrk
tas a .istar •. and he spent
iIh...
I.
several wee
at, her hpme imm.ediateReCiO+ sp...art£ continaes '" Iy preceding Ia.death.

search.

I ing

I

-

,

·

of vuluuble

prodl1cts which
pine limbs

Valdosta.

,

.Ias

county. and this is a substitute f or gaso I·mc.
J us t w h t t
cali this product has not yet been decided upon. but it is a by-product

..

THURSDAY-Paramount feature. LOUISE
PICKFORD. in "GREAT EXPECTATIONS."
14 of "PURPLE MASK."

FRIDAY-Triangle

Fine

-

ani

the

is

made

In fl a m u bl e

(rom

SCHOOL PLAY PL�AS�S

0f

th e

S t'll
1

"LAW

DECIDES."

CLIFFORD

M\KELL

Al.;

other pro

DIES

IN

__

•

'

,

which

,

�

.

comlngrt

•

fort

:.

I�

l"u.1111lng
d emolls t I'a t
Ion

0

f th e

num b er

of mIles they could extract from u
smg I c ga II on 0 f gaso I'me.
B orrowc d

.

thousand

•

.,

pu bl'

offer d through the agridepartment of the natrona I
A carload C'Ompl'ises
g overnment.
are

cultural

-

h��"b����q�

.

f rom I oca I M

cans.

ax�ve II own�r8,

th e

CUI'S
.

't eo o.fld'
commIt
a les was a I so appast two days, 'and arc entirely Sll.tisevent bv E. 'M. Anderson &
With two men in u Ford pointed to supervise a
.. factory.
to
Son, Max_
in
a
place
cultivation
the vacant ots well d�alers here.
-cur. trl'p wus mndA, to Brooklet TuesTh
e
wo
t
of
the
M
II
s
ma
wbicb
de
with
th'
less than one gallon of the
city
elr
pxwe
day
mny be available
new fluid.
This com- demo,!stration in the local streets and
No change is necessary for gardening purposes.
over
the
mittee
will
roads
neur
to be mnde in the feed
to
country
here.
for
attempt
arrange
.pipes or other
,�- equipment of an engine. It works the usc of the Iota by such persons Each curried the driver Ilnd tirree
These officilll ob
the same as gasoline. and makes less as may desire to engage in the work official observers.

muster.

J

E BO W'It:
a;;. N

••

Jeweler

Rev. J. B. Thrusher will
occupy the
pulpit at the Methodist church

Sunuay morning
usuul hour

ne�t

RENT-Two

FOR

three rooms.

or

freshly painted. with toilet. bath
mo d ern
con"
v"n'lence
Apply
to' 1" Savannah.
avenue.
ap�9tf
...

and evening at the

une I

•

•

U'
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movemen\

.

and to
he�p a8 much as possible in
Mooney haH had associated with the procuMng of fertlhzers and such
Him in the perfection of the process other help as may be needed.
The
I
Mr. Robert Graham. Jr
who has committee consists of Mrs. E. L.
had charge of his piant here for the Smith. Mrs. J. W. Willis';'s and
J J Z e.'tt ��0'll'er.
past few weeks.
Together tbey experimented until they believe they
AT SAND HILL FORD.
have solved the high cost of fuel
problem.
Announcement is authorized that
waste.

WE call attention of the public to our
present large.
stock of Furniture-the most
complete assortment we
have ever carried.

..

Mr.

.

DURING the week we have just unloaded
into our
store- room two carloads of the
pret.tiest goods from the
best known
for
m.akers-.,
�ver� depart!llent of'-t
the home-sultable In�urniture
class and prlce
for every. home.
from the highest to. the lowliest.
AND the price-well, they are so·
little above the
before- the-war' price, that you will be
.

surprised.

LET 'us show you
want in Furniture.

our

.,

.

\s.

.

===============,;

�EYERE BRONOHIAL GOLD
Yields To Delicious Vinol

Philn.dclp}tin, rn.-"Lnst

troubled with

no

"cry

fall I wns
bronchial

Bevere

cold, Ii('ndl�r:lc:), backache, and sick

my'

St01l1il ell.

1

WfiS

80

to

bad I lM!co.mo

and
(. n-.!iJJtpcd
ft:��tk doctor,
A

tried smTDrnl medicines
but did not gf:t ftny relief.
friend nsked me to try ViMl and It
brought the relic! wbich I C\·, od. so
now I am
enjoying perfect bC_i h."�
..

JACK C. SINGLETON.
We
guarantee Vlnol

colds and

."b.,W.

ro�

chrollio

�roach1tia..

H. ELLIS COMPANl"

nfgfie .atltablned
0

Cln

you

at

Register

on

.

",
,

;

•

<

•

,

-

"

for the benefit of the
Everybody is invited.

ma

e.

NO .sINGLE enterpri.�' h.. d-..e
more to elevate an American indUs
try to acknowledged world-leader
ship than the Columbia Gr.phO
phone Company-no single achieve
ment holds higher rank in: any field
than the position of the Columbia
Grafonola as\ an instrument of

sound-reproduction,
Incomparable

The One
The

Columbia

Grafonola

perfect,

-

uThe One

unapproaeLed.

Incomparable Mu.ical

lumbia priority, pre.tig. and
..

to

Money For The Farmers!

In ..

;

e�OTe b.V\.6..a..t'\.e.'('
CCu.'('t\V\.� c1.A.,,\Eo
"Ov..'('
oJ

leader.hip.

far by

bu;;'.n

magnificen.t whole

one

mu.ica.1 expreflion given

•.

S\IIIee't6 ..,.i\\ �"''\

'on

10

It

aWlla

up

jn •• olly_e ••

r.timulate the sound. and harmoni •• of
Nabln; it

combine. in

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

by

art to

every

of

m_pI

the humaa

nICe.

An Ideal Attained.

•

s�eethe�Y\svtb.\st:

��.
MA-N' who
ning aftar n
A

ALL FEES.

GE'ERy;, ®. GARDEN

Farm Loan Speeialists
Bank of Statesboro Building
Phone 75

Musical

trument-i. the final Ctxprcllion and evidence of C0-

High SchooL

no use run

"rang tr.ansfer.: Don,inue buying

for your wife the bon bons and other
appreciated articles that gladdened
her heart in the courting
duys. Visit
this drug store in search of
candy and
you'll fint! .olher articles
and
you

your

Room 11

says there is

car when you've
C'Rught
it is apt to find out that he's
got the I

'

family need.

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Suce ... ar
.

t.

Llftl, Dru. Stan)

PHONE

NO.
i

III

aVI

all th. t ba. been done

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

"

a

Friday night. May 20.

Including

-

ddesfofird�be�tabY tdhe

unapproachable,

TEN YEAR TERMS
locosl

John Willcox

serve .. an

.

the mlle

Instrument.

in

lines-we've got what

0

were

,

.

.'

.over

Immed.rately after the·r.un

"The Cali of the Flag." a play of
unusa( merit and of especial interest,
will be given at the school auditorium

LESS

'.'

were men
widely-known in
community,, The car.' were run
the same course.
together

The reports will be forwa'rded to De.!
troit. and the prizes will be given as
soon
after as the reporto can be
summarized.
there wUI be preaching at the arbor
Each of the cllrs which marie the
neur S!lnd Hill ford each second
Sun- runs here has covered
upward of 3.
day afternoon by Rev. E. L. William- 000 miles in owner
.ervice.
They
son. of Vidalia.
At the services last were borrowed from E.
S. Woods and
second Sunday a Inl'ge
congregation B. B. White. Mr. Woods' car show
wu"..present. and the service was very ed 26.0 miles and Mr. Whites' car
much enjoyed.
showed 28.7 miles from the one
gul
Ion of gusoline.
"THE CALL OF THE FLAG."
.

THAN EIGHT PER CENT

i

servers

this

.•

..

,

.

cans.

U

.

SImp I y th e was t e f ro m 'he
"I'

d LtC t s

play.

G�EAT' COMEDY.

.

g"soll'ne
fact. it is

as

di-rt-ln

as

•

•

nOb

.

cheap

as

HUFF and JACK
Also eplsllde No

.

which

tnr

It'IS

.

COLLINS,

Arta. BESSIE LOVE, In "THE
Also KEYSTONE
COMED,Y.

DAN;S."

SATURDAY-Vietagraph

V:.r..S-E

JOSE

.

-

woo d

,pl-e.enta

Film Co.

In. "THE IMPOSTER." with ALEC. FRANCIS.

R�PR�SENTATlV� AUD'lENCE

jet1�

and roots

of Bulioch

fl'om

In

.

he is able

to extract from

F.

.

willing:. it is l'IIther selected from a
nation
,which has volunteered in mass.
It is no more a choo ....
of those who

propelled

the

..

Johnson,
Sandel·s. Ben. H.
that each mun shuil be classified for
N. Shenro),se. J. W. ShetH
service in the place to which it shall ouse, J. A.
Wynn, Cuyler Jonos, B.
best serve the general
good to t'1lll F. Porter, Felix Panish, H. B.� Jones,
him.
H. Brooks Lee. FI'ank
Panish. A. I.
"Tne significance of this cannot be Jones. J. C.
Quattlebaum. A. E. Tay
overstated. It is a new thing in our lor. F. D.
liI.
I. Waters.
Thackston.
history and a landmark in our prog John A. Aki .... Frank L. Akins. I. F.
ress.
It is a new manner of accept. Kicklighter. T. A.
Hunnuh. R. H.
Ing and vitalizing our duty to give Akerman. Jesse C .smith. Jas. M.
purselves with thoughVul devotion to Smith. M. W. Turner. W. H. Aldred.
the common purpose of us all. It is A. E.
Temples. Donnie Woodcock.
in no' sense a conscription of the un

automobiles

use

and, other
vehicles. is going to be
put out of business. unless present
ind�ion8 go for naught. And the
interesting part of it is that a Statesboro man is to do the job. and Stl,te.boro people will get the benefit of it.
HIi' S. Mooney. president 'Of the
Georgia Naval Stores Co und inventor of the process' undel' which
gas

0'

the bane of

R?;kefeller.

those who

•

S.

WEDNESDAY-W.orld.

lected that not
ecured withir- tile week. with' whicl.

HEIRESS AT COFFEE

'

SWEET,.

,

PRODUCT MADE FROM ROSIN OIL
BEING. USED IN
OF

.

Shuman.
Smith. J.

LOSES HORSE. MULE.COW.AUTO_
MOBILE AND FARM SUPPLIE�
AND OTHER VALUABLES.

MAY II.

TUESDAY-Trianele day. CLARA WILLIAMS In "THREE
OF MANy .... "Also
KEYSTONE COMEDY.

enrolled. lIt I. ex.
Icsa' than 2,60 will b.
t

The friends of Mr. W. H. Blitch
,viii be interested to learn of his
ap10intment to the position of
traveling
:l'eight agent of the G. & F. railroad,
vith headquarters at
which

BLANCHE

{

100.

UTERS HARD H'IT TODAY'
WH�N BARN IS BURID

feature.

"THE EVIL EYE."

,

BLITCH GOES WITH G .• F.

cooking

new

Ilimes, have bee

BEGI"NING MONDAY,

MONDAY-Paramount

MOONEY HAS PROCfJS
LADIES OF STATESBORO
WHICH D�FEATS JOHN 0, ORGANIZE FOR ECONOMY

PROA�

and

Weekly Program
PROGRAM FOR WEEK

!b�:::::=::����!����!!!�!!!!!!!��

..

by selection

buy i n I

Statesboro Is to have a chapter oj
:he Red Cross. Steps
looking to that
end have been' under
way for several
,lay •• lista having been circulated for
the enrollment of members.
Commit.
.ees of
young In ,lies have been ac
tiv. in the worl; .... id to date over.16(

__

.•.

war

REQUIRE.

.•

Co.

\,..'

01110 WOMAN'S WISH

organized for

Limitedl

Buy Early!

_

MEET

MAGDALENA, N. M.
just been announced.
He will
.asume hi. new position on the
firsl
Had Sp."t Twa Y.an I.
Wea. Seek.
)f June.
For the time being hi.
I ... H.aI ...
John Waters. a farmer living near iamily will remain in Statesboro.
"LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY"
--Clilrord Mikell. aeed abolR 116
Grimshaw. suffered los. today of his
PRESENTED BY PUPILS OF
A very complete stock of snsh and
barn with all its contents.
including doors \ulways 011 hand.
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT •. q; years. son of Mr. and Mn. W. W.
Buy
your
a horse, a
Mikell. died Monday mornlll8 at 1Iac.
mule, a cow, two buggies, sash before you make your frames
of the expresslon
1 Pupils
depart dalena. New
300 bales of hay and other farm
and avoid odd sizes.
sup
MeXico, of tube"IQI.....
ment of the Statesboro
A
un The
J.
Institute.
FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplie8,
plies. besides an automobile which
body' Is ow enroate to tb18 111_.
der the direction of the
MI
..
teacher.
Ga,
WIlS the _property of Mr. Cleve De
and will arrive about
.....
S_t_atesboro.
Sal�J', it Ia
Mary Lee Jones. presented the ·piay.
"Loach.
expected.
/.
SINGING CONVENTION.
"Little Lord Fauntljll'Qy ... to a.
rep
The -fire occurred about
Two.years ago young � •• lbll"
sunrise.
I)IIsentative audience of Statesboro
The Bulloch County
at which time all the male members
Singing Con people at the school auditorium Tues. a victim of tuberculosla, ,,"lit welt
ot the family had gone to the
velltion will meet at the
seeking restoration to hnltll. With
Fellowship dny evening.
ri,:�r
for a fishing party.
him went a slater. MI .. J_le
Mr. DeLoach. Primitive Baptist church next Sunday
_Iken,
The. production of the
was
who is Mr. Waters'
a
in
play.
and
(fourth
Sunday
May). As is usual most
younger brother. Reid Mikell,
brother-in-law.
pleasing to the audience. and as
hnd .Ieft his mllchine at the Waters at these ·co,nventions. there will be
and
companions
care, taken. "A
was done in a
way most creditable to few weeks
bam to go along witah the
ago Reid was .trleken with
party. all-day singing in classes and congre those having part in It aa well aa to
and plenty of dinner for
the women folks of the
gational.
Only
and
pneumonia.
after. a brief IIJ_,
family
MEETING AT COURT HOUSE RE·
their instructor who had
given the died. The body W88 returned
were at home.
everybody. The public is cordially in
SULTS IN APPOINTMENT OF
II".,
training.
vited.
for Interment In the
famUJ' lot at
COMMITTEES.
Those who carried parts in the
CARS HERE MAY WIN
play Brooklet. At the time
�e condition
were:
Ii. meeting of the ladies of Statesof Clifford WIIS such that the
GOLD ECONOMY CUP
alater
Earl of
-boro. a. announced by Miss Polly
Dorincourt-George Par was unable to leave him. Since
thAt
rish.
Wood. of the county demonstration T-;;';time the spark of life in the
Maxwell. in Bi.
i.-;;;;ii;:O;;.;;d
J'oWlg
Cedric Erroll. Little Lord Fauntle
work. was held at t.he court house
.ufferer bas wavered until
International
Monduy
last Saturday IIfternoon to discuss
roy-Irma Floyd.
C�te.t.
the word came that he had
Two Maxwell touring cars owned
Mr. Havisham. n solicitor--Joe Zetmeasures of economy
�vl!n ut;'
devise
the fight.
The
�nd
now
pla.ns
wora
sister.
by
for combatbng the 11Igh cost of hv- by local motorists
terower.
w�r� entered in a
the care and sorrows which aha
hll,
Mr. H.obbs. a
big internationnl glsoline economy
ing.
grocer-Ivy Byrd.
from ,h_e and
endured.
separated
Dick. a bootblack-Elliott Byrd.
Interesting talk� were made by demonstration. and on Wednesday
family. is quite ill and unable to re
Mrs. W. C. Parker. Mrs. S.
Higgins. a fnrmer-Shelton Pas- turn
C.Groover. they sought to put beyond question
home.
By advice of ber phy.
automobilists
chilL
Mr.. E. L. Smith and Miss Poliy among
here. the Maxslcians she will remain at
Magdalena
Wood.
Thomas. a footmnn-Waldo Floyd. for
Besides. u number of gentle- well's rank us world's champion in
the present.
mell were
Wilkins. a groom-WilliulI\ Out;present and. enbered into the economic,;1 use of gasoline.
In
this connection. it will be Inter
\
land.
the discussion of> tho various subMoney prizes to u total of $6.000
to the friends of the
are to be Ilwul'ded to its dealers
family
Mrs_ EfI'oll, "Dearest"-Willie Lee esting
JEWELRY
by
to
learn
that' there are otber Bulloch
Olliff
the ciose of the meeting u com- the
of
compallY. together
011 kinds is found here in
M'Ixweli.
us·
Jurge
':,ith
county people living in the to'wn of
a gold and Sliver
mittee WIlS a pp ointed to
Minnll-Clara Leck DeLoach.
economy
We have
ol'gunize a
evcrything for
chn�Plo�- sOI·tmcnt.
Magdalenll. Rev. Harmon Hodg8ll. a
movemCll t t 0 procure cans f or use ship cuP. lIlId the loeul entry III thIS men
from cuff links to scurf
Mary. maid to Mrs. Et'roli-Annie
pins,
Bulloch county son. formerly pastor
Y the P eo P Ie of this s'ection in sav- widespl'cau
competItIOn may result and for women from wrist watches Luurie 'rlll'ner.
of the Stutesboro Methodist church.
ill the captl1re of some of these
ing theIr vegetable crops now
to solitoires.
Jane, sorvant-Eloise Franklin.
The cOUl·tesy of OUI'
now a Presbyterian
minister, resides.
to maturity.
rop h"les.
It is proposed to make
service is only one of OUI' points of
there with his family and is post
The two cars
here made n excellence.
AT METHODIST CHURCH.
'IP UI' ol'der f.or ,. carload of

Clip the Coupon!

'

__

i.

TO

a
r u.manent organizatiol
day YOI numbe,
.• ill
�e eff", t cI and a charter applier
.Iay need one to drill a hole throuet
'or,
The
ime metal.
number
Better stop in and get
required for recog
iltion in ',:. J nationalne.
organization Ir

,ATESBORO BUGGY & WACON COMPAN,

utenfiil.. Rice, .rit .. ete.,
b.
cooked in a "Wear·Ever"rn�)'
Kettle
without IItirrinl.

Refuse Substitutes

-

.•

r every size. style.
quality and prlcI
foe to be found
our
valll'
tock of hardware.
These tools arr
ot only for full
fledged mechanics
ut for you. too.
This "ery

•••

Clito, Ga.

_(1_7_m_a_y_3_t)

&JluLLS

I

'among

.

,

Bring

BREA:>

(

and Eggs.

,

,

and the Co.upon if pres"en.
·ted on 0 r before date
named in Coupon.

.

JAECKEL HOTEL

.

Amusu Theatre's'

ENOUGH MEMBERS

MENTS.

Both for ON!..Y

30th,1917.

s

.���!:�U��f�l"tl:�/EY·l ����::O,�:,',

HAVE
RED CROSS SOCIETY

6-qt,

Ambet Cane·

Not all who nre eligible to service
can use
will be made to' serve. There will be
those within the age limit who. for
EAT HEARTILY-SLEEP SOUNDLY
of their intended victims.
t "'="'''''''''''''''''''='''-'''-.........
sufficient reasons will be excused;
''''-'''_'''-''''-''''-''''-''''-''''-'''_=''''_",_,,_
The inventor made the announce
there will be others who will not be
GI'1LS! LEMON JUICE
The Associated Specialist. licensee'
ment at a luncheon
in Brook
given
drawn among the first who are sub
by the state of Georgia. established
lyn. He asserted that the invention
IS
A
SKIN
ject to serve.
1897, are excerts in the treatment of
soon will be demonstrated
by the gov
Whoever may escape service upon
diseases of the blood, liver,
lungs,
arnment, which already had been ad H?w to make a creamy beauty lotion
the battle front. as well as those who
'.'ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
for a few cent ..
stomach,
intestines. skin, nerves,
vised of the details.
wiU be called upon to go. will be no
heart.
or bladder. bed
spleen.
kidney
"The invention is practical for ev
The juice or t.wo Iresh
leas subJect to servo in hi. sphere.
lemons strained wetting, rheumatism, sciatica. tape
ery type of vessel," he said.
"It can into a bott.le
Patriote wil be needed at home as be
three ounces of worm. leg ulcers. appendicitis. gall
applied within a few months at a o�chnrd whitecontaining'
WANTED-Workman to stop leak in
mnkea
a
NOTICE.
whole- quur-tur stones. goitre. piles.
well" as elsewhere, and the duty of
etc., without. shingle roof. Mrs. R. LEE MOORE,
of the moat
to the hulls pint
comparatively
cheap
remarkable
price
lemon skin
To the People of Bulloch
service wili be upon everyone.
beuntifler nt ulJUlit the COBt
operation and are too well known in
County:
of ships already constructed.
one mnst
The
Having enlisted in that branch of
In his proclamati'on the President.
plly for a. smnl!
this locality to need further mention.
United States army known as the of
only change necessary in vessela al ercuma. Cure JUT "r the ordinary cold
FOR SALE
should bo taken to atrn in Call lind see them. it costs
has beautifully said:
Registered Hampshire ficers' reserve corps, and
you nothready built will be a slight enlarge the kmllll jllicH through n. fillo
having been
pigs 2'h months old; well marked called out
cloth 1;0 ing.
"The power against which we are
by the government. this is
lemon JHJ}p gots ill, thC'1l
ment in their beams.
alld beauties
C .• C. ,DAU6HTRY to
device is n(�
thiK lotion
My
advise
'the
Will
has
that
I have ar
to
pullli"
arrayed
sought
k;:f'p fresh fur lllonthf.!.
impose ita will of solid material and
Register. ,Gil.
Enjoy robu.t healtb witb ro.y
Evrrv
(17may3t-p) ranged with- Mr. Howoll Cone. of the
encircles the womnll ].uu\\,s thnt
upon the world by force. To this end
ICplnn jllir.fl ht lI8Cd cbeek. and .parklinl( .,. ••.
entire ship from the bow to the stern. to hlt'llch n�ul
firm of Johnston & Cone. to attend
Tt.lDlOVC Huch blemishes us
it has Incroased armament until it haa
FOR SAIJE-Fresh. three-gallon cow to my legal business
It in no sense or manner resembles frc(.lkll'S, sulJownc�A
during my ab
al�d tun and iF REMEMBER DATE AND PLACE.
that
the id("ul :o;kin
changed the face of war. In the either a scrcen or net.
gives, rich milk; will sell or sence. He will attend to all such
t'oft,clIl!r whitulIllr Rud
trade.
See L. W. ARMSTRONG. matter. for mt> until
hf'autHier.
sense in which we have been wont to
"/
return.
my
Laboratories. Philadelphia. Pa.
StatesborQ. Ga.
JUl:it try it!
(10may-tf)
Respoctfully.
C:ct three ounccs of
think of armies, there nre no armies
(17may-2tl
SUPERIOR COURT JURORS.
orchard white ut
HOMER C. PARKER.
any (lrug litorc nnd
in this struggle.
Thore are entire
('\"'0 l"mollS frum the
H AVE on hand now-new arl'ival ( 10may-3mo)
grocer and make up
F'OR
nations armed. Thus. the men who
Il. qunrter
SALE-Female setter with
cur of all kinds
The following are drawn as
American Fence.
pint of this swcetly fragrant
jurors IflJnon
week-old
well
lotion and
Get my prices.
puppy;'
trained.
It To Wilson.
remain to till the soil and mnn the for the Octeober
J. D. Strickland. Take
massage it daily iuto
term of superior tht1
CITY CAFE.
{u('C,
neck.
armA Rud hanrht
(lOmay2t)
Stilson. Ga.
factories are no less n purt of the court:
(3may-tfl IF YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE
""
P!l.IRING. OR 110' YOI:JR SHOES
army that is in France than the men
9AND JURORS.
WANTED-District agent wanted fol' NEED HALF SOLEING TAKE
beneath the battle flllgB. It; must be
•
Health
THEM
A.. A. Turner. I. S. L.
and·
TO
Accident Insurunce
WILSON ON WEST
Miller. Dan
so with us.
It is not an army that
Por Tired, Weak, Bvvolll Womea
Company. Write applications, col MAIN STREIfl'.
Brannen,' Sr., Amos Hurt, W. C. Pur·
lect premiums, adjust claims,
we must shape and train for
WILL EXCHANGE NEW HAR.
,
per·
war; it ker. Paul B.
manent
lIellefontaine. Ohio.-''1 wish
Lewis. W. B. Bland. K.
renewal
is a nation.
compensation. NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
To this end our people
I
tired. weak, nerVOU8 'Woman could eve"
H. Harville. J. E.
D. ADNA BROWN. 106 S. Fourth CARRY ALL PARTS TO
have
Saunders. J. C.
HARNESS
must draw close in one
Vlnot, for I never spent any money In
St
compact Edenfield. J. L.
AND
Pa.
Philadelphia.
SADDLERY
Edward
REQUISITS.
.'ackson.
life
that
front against 1\ common foe.
did
my
me
BO. much good ..
But
(may 17-24)
BEST OF WORK AND
DEALER WANTED
Brunan, Dun G. Lanier, B. E. Smith,
that I spent lor Vlnol
I was weak.
this cannot be if each man
DELIVERY.
in this tcrrltury to muk"
pursues a Geo. E.
tired, worn out nnd nervouA, and Vinol STRA
money
Karl E, Watson. J.
Wilson.
thn
llt'l�jll;;
T. A WILSON.
(umoua
YED-FI'om
All
l\IETZ
CAll
in
private purpose.
must pursue
my pla�e
Brook
mncIc me 8trong, well and
nt $650.
R. GrooveI'. D. B. Franklin. J. A.
complelel" equipped.
vigoroualftcr
let, some time in Flcbrunry, one (3mnytf.)
one purpose.
This nutlon needs all
evcrything elso had failed to help me.
lOB-Inch
bl'indle
E. V. Mincey. Elisha S.
heifer
whfle'-b""-.f._nyti"cJI\'�'
Metts.
about
2
nnd I cun now do
yetll's old; WANTED-A
Woods.
2:;-h.ll. molnr-7 furwllrd "111'1'''''
men, but it' needs each mun, not in
my houBework "'itb.
middle-Hp;ed or elderly
wiil weigh about 60
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A SLUGGISH LIVER

$5,000.00, the proceeds of this is
sue to be used in the
acquisition of
telephone p"operties purchased by
said

gia.

be ob-

mar

moderately fertile lands

(or two) of good, 01
Luz�e? The aroma Will

To do this

at least wheat tor ten
This
would
be sevent.y
bushals.
tr this were done
Georgia.
would RUPllly herself
'Vilh
all
the
Washington, May 22.-"Do not wheat neoded In ·1018.
Wbeat may be
hide behind petticoats 01'
to planted with
tn
cotton lalla
advantage
avoid service in the new national utter ha
y crops have boen
gathered.
a rmy;" is the
injunction of Provost Our deflclency III wheut may be over
Marshu l-Generu!
in an of- come somewhat

was.

But sometimes it
costs too much

money to

price.

can

the pr ea enl r ..ar.

basis, and

now

untilled land in the South
If you feel
bilious, headachy, cOllsti·
and if this were utilized in the
and all knockeol oul.,
pro pated
just go to
nnd get a 50 ""nt botU.
your
duction of forage there would be an
dru�i.t
of Dodson 8 Liver Tonl', which is 1\ harm
abundance of hay to supply all home lesl
{rr.getahle substitute for dangerous
ea.lomel.
Take.. spoonful and
requirements.
if it
doesn',t.
start y.:mr Ii\"(�r nnd stra.ighten
One feature to be considered if
Sonthern farmers are to produce their you up better .and quicker than na.• ty'
calomel und Without mnklllg you Sick.
own hay, is, the cost and
scarcity of you just go buck and get your money_
If YOll tnke calomel today
seed for planting.
In particular the
you'1! be
price of Sudan grass is so high that sick and nauseated tomorrow; bl'Sldes,

.'

imitators because there

on

amount

The Coca-Cola
Co., Dept. J.,
Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

secret as to

dW'lng

What. could be better than

cup

$100.000,000

corn

account ot ratlroad

Provolt Mar.h.I·General Issue. Guide
How to Answer Questiona.

a day's
the South.
work.
It is not necessary,
however, for
the cotton farmer to reduce his acre
Calomel
8a)h'ates!
Jt's
mercury.
age in cotton to insure himself of an Calomel acts like
dynn.ruile on l\ slug.
\\'hen cn.lomel comes into
abundance of hay for his own live gish liver.
contact wit.h sour bile it crashes into it,
stock.
Usually there is a

especially invites inquiry
from those who are
interest�d in

no

millets and the
sorghums
tnined at u much more

be Increased by

Can

character from the west next fall

HIDING BEHIND PETTICOATS
WILL NOT BE PERMITTED

hill,';

fjlla/ity.

ketable hay for the use of the
army.
The forage crops named succeed

copy

The refreshing
quality of Coca
Cola is derived from
essence of
tea. In the
past this part of Coca
Cola has been
imitated by all of
the

on

and release

stimulating strength.

pany

1

ar,

[nst as g.od as Mic/lt/ill R,d
.{lm imitated ill c%r hilt neuer ill

Southeastern

of

modification

sum

,..111

CO.

mended us the most
sutisfuctory crops
fOI' providing hay for home
consumpSOUTHERN FARMERS URGED TO tion in the Southeast.
Crowder,
ficinl guide he has issued to show
In order to conserve
PRODUCE A SUFF,ICIENCY
the .seed sup- h
ow
.TO Illy of sweet
questions
put to t I 10ae W h 0
FEED THEIR STOCK.
sorghums it is advised
register on June 5th should be unthat the practice of
seeding these SOI'- swel'ed. The
guide explain. thnt
Washington, D. C., May 21.-ln ghums broadcast or in close drills be
there is no desire by the
the Southeastel'n States
government
the sweet discontnued vcry largely for the presto dl'aft
who is the sole supanyone
ent.
Sixty pounds of s.eed are roquirsorghums, Sudun gruss, millets, and
port of any man, woman OJ' child,
cd where these
CI'OPS are drilled 01'
cowpens \lre the fOl'age crops best
but Jloints out that "ultless the
P0l'bl'oadcusted, and only five pounds if
suited (01' summol'
planting ..... The planted in rows and cultivated. This son you have in mind is solely dependent on you," exen�ption would
transportation problem, under pres lutter method requires more
lubol', not be
ent conditions,
granted.
promises to be a high but the yield pel' acre of fodde .. wiil
The I"egistl'lll' will dl'0p
0"
equal
exceed
pOl'munentthe
ly impol'W'nt one. It is �-e,'Y desirable
yield of hal' from
broadcast or drilled seedings und a 1:1 from the lists those whose physical
for this reason that .farmers
in the
defo"mities make unfitness for servmuch lm'ger
Statos should grow suf
acreage can be planted
ice obvious, but nil
o.ther claims for
ficient hay to reed their work stock with the same amount of seed.
exemption will be required to state
and other farm animals
instead of
spe<"ifically the character of the work
importing iF from other soctions of
he is performing in o"der that the
the country.
By doing this, the
bORl'u may judge if it is such as tb
\lnited States Department of
Ar;r;.
warrant the government in
excusing
tOulture states they will receive the
him from al'my duty.

confirmed by

Address.

whic"

DJtUG

art

SORGHUMS AND MILlHS
THE BEST HAY CROP

Syrup)

oz.

recipe and

more

AUTO CO.

No.2 pine ut $2.25 f. o. b.
bora; prices on poplar and States
cypress
be given on
application. C.
M. CAPPS,
Rocky Ford, Ga.

the Railroad Commission of Geor
gia fol' approval of an issue of
of

with little

produce.

MichelinI give 10 much
mileage that they'd be
'�onomical even If high
priced. i3u� they're
Dot high prll:Cd.

quantities pine, poplar and
cypress
singles; No. 1 pine ut $1.00.
and

Notice is hereby
loch Telephone
to

for snle in
any

I

Mit/,,/in Casings

of the booklet
referred to
above will be mailed
free on re
quest, and' The Coca-Cola

1;)1;, i�

t�an

fl.

with 1 fl.

with 1 fl.

are

AV:ERITT.

�

can

Statesboro. Georgia

all chemists who
have
these beverages, it is analyzed
apparent
that Coca-Cola is a
carbonated

intestines,

FRUIT JUICES IN THE DIET.

..

money, IkiD and experience

..

fabrlc II tbe touabelt �t

2.02

Coca-Cola-l drink, 8 ft.
(bottlers)

Diseases

of
the stomach,
liver, blood, skin,
nerves, heart, spleen, rheuma
tism, sciatica,
tapeworm, leg
and

Especially II thla true Iince
every ounce of rubber and

re

exclusive of ice)'

oz.

Georgia produced last year about
$160,000.000.00 worth of rood product.
including the sate and slaughter of
uuhuals ralsed on her t1lJ'1lI8. This

public
deltroyed
medicine that we do Dot use b)' the
February freeze. If this were
at home. This is
why I can of- don. ""8 should be able to rat.e
fer Number 40 For The
Blood, proximately 100,000.000 bushela ap
cif
with a clear conscience; we corn.
We can
double th e
have not only tried it on thou- area In .",eet andcerlalnly
lri.h potatoel. Th ..
,.sa·nds of others .but on our- hay qrops or
Geol'gta cao eal11J be
selves. We take if in all cases QuaHruj>led since
cowpea_. lOy bean.,
where a blood medicine is need- velvet bean., com. HOI'ghum, k.atDr
ed no matter in what form it corn, Sudan ,ra.a, Inlllet ,and variOWl
otller
shows itself and we
may be used for thia pur
get satis- pose. crop.
The 'planting of tb"" e
haJ crops
factory results. I finnly be- olay
be done any ttme tn the nest sll
Iieve if everyone would
begin ty daY.. EJatabl.llhlng a hay' crop'
in the spring and take 40
they Is
a matter of
pr e ., .... log the
would escape malaria and fe- landchiefly
and .ettlng aside 'a s\llrlclent
vers in all forms, also liver
and area to grow the necessary tonnage.
kidney troubles. J. C. Menden. It we do not provide the foragB need-.
hall, 40 years a druggist, Evans- ed for OUr live .tock. they will '080
ville, Ind. Sold by BULLOCH their efnclency, as the chances are ",e

I

gl."ssfuL

(8 fl.

Coca-Cola-l drink, 8
(fountain)

services
Is that every person
treated will
tate the results
obtained to

.

The extra thlclmeea of the
Michelin Tread -due to
extra rubber and
fabric
IllCanI additional
mileage.

1.54

'

Agriculture.

.

a

Virginia, shows the comparativ�
stimulating or ref res h i n 8'
strength of tea and. Coca-Cola,
measured in terms of the re
freshing principle:

The United Doctors
Special
ist, licensed by the State of
Georgia for the treatment of
all diseases,
including deform.
ities, nervous and chronic dis

us

today

Charge,

And Should Do

�s�!l�d c���:C! ��'e t��tIs�:�

The following
analysis, by the
late Dr. John
w,. M.allet, Fellow
of the Royal
Society and for
nearly forty years Professor of
Chemistry in the University of

Chronic

Offer Service. Free of

of tea-the

NEWS

Andrew M. Soule, Pre.ldent
Georgia
State College Of

make the most money on."
My
answer has
always been "not
me." I have succeeded
pretty
well and I have always recommended the one that I had
found by experience to be the
best and the one I would be
willing to take,myself or give ,to'
members of my own family. I
have never offered the

caramel; acid flavor
(lemon) and phos

essence

STATESBORO

hav�

the desire that the

freshing principle.

Diaeaae ••

taken, which showed 26 miles for
and 28,7 for the other,

owners,

a.

AND

I
frequently asked
druggists what do you push in

Water, sterilized by boiling (car
bonatedj : sugar,. granulated,
first quality; fruit
flavoring ex
tracts
with
citric

'f1MES

f{)OLlNgE�tl� SERIOUS What Georgia Can

the Company has issued a
book
let giving a detailed
of
analysis
its recipe which is as
follows:

1917.

Remarkable Succ:e,. of Talent

driv

en until the gas �ave out.

ometers

Hours 9

BULLOCH
I

Coca-Cola,

Wednesday, May 30th,

ONE DAY ONLY

DERSON & SON, took two stock
cars, In owners'
hands, drove them over the road between
Statesboro and Brooklet with three observers in
each car,
One-gallon cans were used and the cars were

1917.

public shall be thoroughly in
formed as to the composition and
dietetic 'charactee of

JAECKEL HOTEL.

On

THURSDAY, MAY 24,

Cola and Its Relation to Tea

Statesboro

,

I
\

,
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BULLOCH

MARKETS IN SOUTH
FOR FARM MEAT
WAYS

BY

WHICH

PRO.

SMALL

DUCER MAY DISPOSE OF LIVE

May 2L-Bettcr

increase

th�

every

.

.

III

livestock

south, which
point of

mar-

essential to the

are

production

III

desirable from

IS

Various mcth-

VIew

In

vale the f'nrmers of the

order to PI

pendent

0-1

hH:S

one

M'SSISSIPP' cIty

trade has creuted

the boutd of

somewhat

a

more

the

no

a

ttention

two

cash
ale

cess

com-

On

throughout the
buys live stock for

any SIzed lots at prices which
equivalent of those prevailing at
in

to

the

Itll ge

,W,thout them he

to

market

and cattle

numer OU8

are

eon

slaugh

farms when

STATESBORO

NEWS
HAD A VERY BAD COUGH

COUPLE SEEK $10,000 TO
CONTINUE HONEYMOON

letter should interest eve: y
eadet
"Last wmter I had u very
bad cough.
J used medicines, but
they did me no good. I took one bottie of Foley's Honey and Tar and It
cured me
V DeKeuster,
Amberg, W's.
No substitute IS as
good as Foley's Honey and Tar fOI
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co
cough.

the

cured.

A

a

local

recent

Ice

or by tsk·
plant to be

expertment

has

Why suffer WIth Indlgestton, dystorpid hver, constipation, sour

the

buy the hogs outright flom

to

fUlmer

ducts

on

and sell

thcn

own

the cured

account

pro

A notlce�

,

••• r .IUD

FR.ANICt.lN DRUG CO

SHOE POLISHES

UNIQUE FACTS ABOUT
THE EUROPEAN WAR

m

a

sprmgs of
two

heavy uombaldment
field gu n

a

wear

ou t

m

That soldl ..1 s whose
been blown away have
faces by Arne!
That. thel e 's

new

Ican
a

faces
been

have
gIven

.,op,

Cobbler,

I

Beano

w'll1ch
than

a

by

Austrtan

have

rlllded that
hundred tImes?

aeroplanes,
",ty

That 111 SIX days the Itahan
1lI0bIltzed
eqUIpped and transported
to the front an
urmy of half a mIl

I

Pe ••!...-

-

Account Confodofnto Yotofnns Rounion

Tickets ltln1led to

6fh inclusive

to

"

tnldmght June
m",ht July 6th, '917 JIlUY be obtalDcd b}
AgeDt
pnyment of fee of 50 cents,
LOWfST RATES EVER OFFEREIJ TO HIE NATIONAL CAPITOL
21St

Extenson of finnl hnnl to Dlld.
depOSit With Tenuloal

aud

r·or Resen attou�

auy

rutnbagas in
July and turnip. In
August and Seillem·

Cabbage

In

tbe

seed

planled in April

will

head

will continue
The buyer of
GRANT SIX.

to

cars

like the GRANT SIX.

In

late

For

slor.

plunt

Heed In

June

and
aet Inlo
Held In July and Au·
guSl

Plant from

-1f4".'!IiI==::'::

Plant

the

April or
In May

W'"t�r SqulSh- Plant
Aillil

Stomach pOIsons b,eed mllhons of
gel ms tha eut mto your Vitals, caus
Ing Gus Pressure, Indigestion, Constl
putlOn, TOlPld Llvel, Auto Intoxtca�
tlO11, Yellow Jaund,ce, Gall Stones,
AppendICItis, Ceaneel unrl V1cel s of
the Stomach und
Intestine's, etc., etc.
Thousands of suffel ers have been re
StOI ed by Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy,
among them JustICe of the Supreme
Court, Congl essmen, Doctors, Law
yers, Bankels, Ministers, Nurses, Far�

Tomatoes-

80\,,,
15

vel

lhe

or

or
.

E. III. NORTH. A. C. P. A.
SaYannah, Ga.

EFFECTIVE

�OV. 12. 1916

to

water

no

25%

as

and he

III

the

depreCIation are now the
Ingllest In the GRANT.

test

IS

getting

It

are

to

a

tires

gallon

of

gasoline

6000 miles

or

f.

EASTBOUND

seed

IS

scedH

nntl set

to

June

planl8

to

July Iii

C., StIlson, Ga., R. F. D. No. 1.; Famliy Pharmacy, Pembloke, Ga.; Warnock's Drug Store, RegIster, Ga.;
P1l1eOrll Drug Co., P1l1eora, Gil,; La-

T�r'H·EMnS'VTA1TOEths'BI09RI07,
&

�

�incorpo

and wherever held,
4.
The businesa to be carried on
by the said l"Orporation III that ot
conductmg fairs within the bmlts o.
Bald county of Bulloch,
annually oJ!
oftener. aa it deBires; a""embllng and

placing

on exhibition
agricultural and
mdustrlal and live stock anel poultrJI
exhibIts and other exl"bita for the In.
ion and entertainment of th_
w 0
ay att.,.nd Ita fairs; contractln.
wand operating in connection witlIi

s�ruc

i
fairs such amusement devices, ....
hibits, resorta or attractions as an;
customarily conducted with fall'll ot

hke character and purpose;

awardlnll

exhibitors; conductlna:

and attra�tlons; basing and
improv_
111g sItes for Its faIr. and
advertiSing Its fairs, and doir,g al
other acts and exerclBing all
othUl
functions, powers and rights Ineldent to or In any manner
neccsearp.
to the saId bUSiness of a fmr
_
clOtlon; buying nnd selling whatever,
property, reai or personal, mllY be
deSired II) _$lInnection with said blUlness; m¥:£ng contracts with exhlbitors, muniCIpalities, county authorltl'3s, employe�s and others; and Witlll
other
and
y exercIse
y corpora ona 0
liIr •

exhibitiODB,"

ill

LOAN
TRUST CO.

to

premums

laceB, and awarding prizea in same;
charging admission fees to its fau.

privtiileges 1lIIIB1.f

pOdwebrs

chara�ter.

,

6,
The capItal stock of saId
effective anl more gene,ully
OkraPlant 1l1' Aillil and
co�
SALE BY GUARDIAN.
ration shall be twenty-five hundi'e<l
used than asphYXlOtlllg gus?
lIfay
mer & GAG
L
amer
D
ay,
aron,
a.;
($2.600) dollal'8, divided mto shar ..
rug G""
'" ORG IA-Bulloc h
That III places the Austrian and
County.
Co., Lumer, Ga.-adv.
PUrSUl1l1t to an order lI'ranted on ot .the par value of ten ($10.00) dolItahan trenches are only SIX feet
Illra each, all of the said capital atoclI:
Aplll lOth, 1917, by Honorable .R.
huving been Phld in.
apart?
N. Hardetnan, Judge of the
Petttlon8l'll
superIOr desl.> the
Ga.oline En ine For Sale
to increase
COUtt of Emanuel county
Thut on the westel n front men huve
(be111g the the saId right, however,
mOl s.
,capital stock, f"om time to
Mechamcs-pet sons of every T. H. McHatton , Prof. of Fl'ortlculture,
been drowned 111 mud?
4-hol'se power Internattonal county where sUld guard,an and saId tIme
by a majority vote of the
ekyour own neighbor.
State College of Agriculture
H al'vest er gaso I·me engme f or wacds res,de), the undersigned guar· h Id'ers ( eac h s h are t 0 h ave
That Infuntl y chul ges are now led cluss-plobably
e YO ta)1
Stomuch ttoul>les are due mostly to
chan of RoxlC Ethel Lan,er and Ruth
0 an amount not exce
a e &t a
by officers In airplanes?
�
if
In
catarrhal pOlson
taken
at
minors
ng
th.
Lamer,
Mayr's wonderful
Wlll, on the first Tue�Nevel. hefOl e 111 lhe
••
That BrItIsh have organtzed a sal 1 emed� I emoves that pOison, thOI o�
once.
at this offiC-e
Within thl! lawful
cleanses the system, drtves out country has tlte home garden
hOUl .. of salc,
the court
vage corp� to save everythmg on the ughl)'
the right to aeeept payment of s
the disease bl eadmg gel n.s, allays tn� ot UlOie Vital IInporta.IH'C to the w �doOJ In Stntesbolo, Bulloch
county,
battlefields; that even the lags are flamatlOn and enda suJfcllng.
Apphcahon For Guard.an.h,p.
in cash or In pro
Un fUle of the "aUon tbun at till' 1'"1·
GeorglO, sell at puuhc auction to the subscriptions
collected and sold?
IJke any othel I
'reason. 1.
Tit,s Is not tlto ,lllIe GE0RGIA-Bulloch County.
Illlrhest bidder, fOI cash, the two- to be tIlken at a faIr and
emedy�noth,"g to L,oulal time
'
vaiuatton.
One dose convinces. 10 plow up tile home garden and
Thut the tt afflc on the roads be· InJure you
plant To 1111 whom It may concern·
6.
Petitionlll's
also desire the rlahtl
FREE bool< on stomach a,lments. ,t ID cotton
P
In
U
A
cer
111
I'ac
0
an
hind tho Butlsh front IS denser than
Tbe larm ... With lite
Floyd hav1l1!,: applied for
to wind up th e a ffaus 0 f sal< I
Wllte Geo H MaYI, Mfg ChemIsts, I
In
th e 46th d'IS t
t
corpo.
B u II oc h
I
ulge I lome gal d en SIOU
Id I> e a bl e to guurdmnsh,p of the pel son and prop· IIYlnl'
the tlaffie on Fifth avenue, a""d that
r.'c.
hquidate and diBconttnu.
ChIcago, 01 obtain a bottle of MaYI's
erty of Pokahontus Austin, minor county, Georgtn, contalnmg slxty- ratIon,
sufficient
�roduce
for
Ibe
business at any ttme it may determine
Bupphes
,t IS controlled by tlU fhc
of �dn Johnson, lute of I,vo (Gn) acre", more or loss, known
pohcemen? Wonderful Remedy from W. 1L Ell,s
grandchIld
to do so By 11 vote of two-thirds of
family for the whole year.
D, ug Co., Ot any rehuble dl
.1S lot No.4. of tract
Itil
saId county, d�eeascd, notICe IS
ugglst
'�hat the F,ench have orgullIzed who
No.2, of the stock.
g,ven
Wbere the garden Is huge, enou�11 that SOld
will retuin your money If It
outstanding at the tlm��
applicatIOn w,lI be heard at LUCIOUI1 Lane lund_'_' "cco�dlng to
_._ a corps of scene·palntels to paint
7.
PetItIoners
r.,I".
It Isb potatoes
for
and
th
sweet
made
......
d.e
polatues my office, at 10 o'clock n. m., on the survey
by J. �. Rushmg, surof ren.,.al of
'bould be made for tllfl \\1I1ter us(·
fir.t Monday m June, next.
veyor, dated November, 1912, saId
Its chnrter wever, ADd as
The
eve I present
ThIS the 7th day of Muy, 1017,
JI'(Ovided
cnllalfl
GeOlgla
by law, and
for and 'ao.
0
ap'j>lyinr
L.
S.
on
should be
band In great abundal'cG
MOORE, 0, dmary,
cepting "mendments to it. charter in
Condensed Statement of
Je�.i� eIther
this year cabbages sbould be a prom·
form or substance by "
L R a bb un d L ortn R L·
maJol'lApplication For Guardianship.
amer, sou th
luent fall crop, turnip. also shOUld
ty vote of Its stocK outstandin.r at
west by Innds of B. A.
DaVIS, and
be In the fall garden
If one h"" )lot GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
northwest by lands of BerrIen estnte the time
It may
Wber�fore etilloners rs to b
planted carrots In tho sprIng, canots
E. L. Gay), and lands of
Kbould be planted In lhe late sumn1<'r
the
I'·
Ie d·f or gIlar lans
style aforesaid with such powan"
e peror ear I y faJl for " I nLer use
IP 0
I
sa e to b e rna db.
n must
lapp
e
y saId guar..
son and
II
of
prlv
Ruthle
mmun
t
property
eges
es aa are he ....
dIan
for
an",
SmIth,
the purpose of re-investment,
secUona of Gem gia salsUy or oysler
minor child of Mrs. Cornelia Hondrtx, In accordance
in set forth, hd as are no
.... or ma"
WIth the aforesaid orplant planted now or later In the SUD. late of saul
be
,allowed
a corporation
county,
notice
deceased,
der of court.
hereaf�er
mel
will remuln In the ground and is
given that said applicatIOn WIll be
character under the Inn
This
1917,
May
1st,
can be used ail along
Tbe abund· heard at my office, at 10 o'clock a. m"
0
B. Fl. LANIER, Guardian,
ance
of tomatoes and string beans, on the IIrst
& BOOTH ..
Monday in June, 1917.
Dud olher vegetal>lcs that
Th,s 7th day of May,
R LEE MOORE
demand
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE,
1917..
all made to the State
FRED T.
S. L. MOORE, OrdInary.
'''arm Weather
Banking Department
their matnrlty
fot
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
DEAL & RENFROE.
should be put Into cnns
There Is not
I
Agreeably to an order of the court
March 20th,,1917.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
Attorneys for Petitioners.
a WOlllan In Georgll' "ho sbould not
of ordinary granted at the
December,
filed in office tbl4
try to put up Dnd can all of tbe vegeta· GEORGIA-Bulloch
1�16, term, I WlII sell betore the court theOrigmal petition
County.
1st�day of May,
bles of, vallous kinds lllnt sbe eXll"cts
M rs. J u I la N ewman, WI d ow of D Itou.e door In Statesboro, Ga., on the
DAN N, R
GS.
first
to use on ber table during the fnll, L.
Newr.)On, late of smd county, de· the Tuesday m June, 1917, within
Clerk Bull 0 ch Su
lor C Oll_...
..
legal hours of sale, ,the followmg (3 may 4 t )
winter and early spring months Any ceased, havmg apphed for a
year's I eal estate
belongmR' to the estate
woman
wbo overlooks thIS at this support for herselfl and one mlnOI
RESOURCES
of T. B. Moore, late of said
chIld
from the estate of saId D. L.
county,
time cannot I>e considered a patriot
SHERIFF'S SALE
decellsed:
Loans and Discounts
Canned goods of all kind. al e going to Newman, deceased, notICe IS bereby
$115,038.45
'-II h'
at
land sit- GEORGIA:-Bulloch County,
to all persons concerned that
parcel
Real Estate and Flxtures
I>e extremely hlgb tbls year, even If gIven
ua £,
c.
6,668.11
ymg an
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry to the
saId apphcatlOn Will bc passed
emg In t e 1547th
upon G M.
the war is over
Cash Available
It Is a mau's place at
distrICt, containIng 367 acres, hIghest bIdder for cash, before the
16,318.779
my office on the first Monduy In
more 01 less, and bounded as
about tbe home 10 see tbat enough
follows. ""urt house door In Statesboro, Ga ••
June, 1917.
North by lands of E. L. Anderson and on the fust
stulT Is ralsed so tbat the good woman
Th,s MaY' 7, 1917.
Tuesday in June, 1917.
Total ----------------------------R S,mmons, east by lunds of Mrs. W. within the
$138,025,35
will have It to can
\
Tbe borne g,lrden
S. L. MOORE, Otdlftury.
legal hours of sale, the
S Lee and R L. Cone, south
by Illnds following property levied on Dnder
IS going to be the most valual>le small
of W. R. Rowe and M M.
App·lication for Guardian.hip.
Nessm,th, mortgage fi fa issued from tne city
piece of glound on Ihe farm, and any
,1l1d west by lands of Moses Rowe and court of
Stat<!sboro In favor ot!
one who neglects It tbls seasou Is
cap
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. R. ,Anderson,
Capital
lteyward!Wllhams Company apiqsti
$30,000.00
,al>le of "seiling his bh thllgbt for a To all whom It may concern:
Terms WIll be made known on d
A. Lewis and Anna G. Lewis,
F�al1k
Undivided Profits
20,067.76
J. Eo McCroan haVing, 1ft proper of sale.
mes" of po,ltage"
IMied on as the property of Frank A.
Individual Deposits Subject to Check
form, apphed to me for permanent
Th,s May 1st, 1917.
47,188.92
Lewis and Anna G. Lewis. to-wit�
letters of admll11stratlOn on the esTime Deposits
G.
W.
1 daril bay horse named Dan,
40,458.33
ELARBEE,
lIlfe 1�
---c-------------------tate of Ida Johr,son, lute of sa,d Admr Estnte
CashieJ.'S Checks
T. B, Moore, deceased. years, 1 Iron gray mare nanted
310.34
Daisy.
county, thiS IS to cIte all and slngu" (16(,)
10 years, 1 black mare mUle
lor the credItors and next of kin of --------------- age
named Moille, "ge 10 years, 1 yel
T. H. McHatton, "Profe .. or of Hortl. Ida. Wllhams, to be and
Total
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
at
$138,025.35
appear
low mare mule /named Ada. &ee �
my
office Wlthln the tIme allowed by
culture, State College of Agrl.
years, 1 black horse mule namecl
law, and show cause, If uny they can,
-..
Beauty, age 12 year., ,1 yellow mar�
the
mule named Queen, 1Ilf8 6 years.
The farmors of northern Georgia why permanent admll11stratlOn should
1
not be granted to J. E. M<>Croan on
mare mule named Red, age 13
bay
should
lbelr
lay
In
plans
lo
a
This bank has ample resources ,to care for the needs
pul
Ida Johnson's estate.
yellrs, 1 gray mare named Ponnle.
larg� crop of fall Irish potatoes
If
Thl. 7th day of May, 1917.
of
farmers in its territory.'
age 9 years, 1 black mare mule nam
S, L. MOORE, Ordlftary.
transportation la tied up this fall and
ed PIgeon, ago 6 years, 1 black mare
winter, It will not be possible for U"
mule, age 6 years, 1 black mare mul.
Statements of each account is
at the end of
For Letter. of Admini.tratioao
to call on Ma.ine and the other pota.
"amed Mattie. age 9 years.
the month,
to producing states for our supplies
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Levy made by J. H. Donaldson, for
mer
They will have to be produced at To an whom It may concern:
8�ertff, ,and turned over to m.
W.
for
L.
MItchell
advertlsAment and sal� ia teJ"1!lll
home. The Norl!h Georgi farmer can
hav1fte, 1ft propel
of the,law.
form, apphed to me for permanent
make a good fall Irish potato crop.
'l'hi. the 27th day of April. 191 f.
ietters of adml1llstration de bonis non
and If tbe farmers of Ibis section wll)
on the estate of W, H.
W. H. DeLOACH, Shenlf. C. C. s;,
Mltehell. late
give this matter due
(B&B.2U)
consideration,. of saId county, tillS is to cite all and
METIER, GEORGIA
we sbould be a.ble to produce In our
sl1lgular
.
mountain secUons
enough potatoes
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Gitizens Bank
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GEO. W.

WATSON,
Vice
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carry Georgia tbrougb until tb.
apM&' crop comes iD from the Boutb·
em PQrtlon of the Btate.
This Is
the tIme to illo" to the rest of the
the
wh*l
eouDtry
mOllDtalD 101.. .,
to

PresiiJ,'1pt

500
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State,boro,
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"
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"
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conditions and the certaihty of conunued high prices for
materials, labor, oil, gasoline and tLres make the purchase of a GRAN�
SIX a real investment.

TABLE

TueldBY, May 1st, 1917

Pa"sg'l lII,xed
Sunday Dally
Only Ex Sunday

agall1st 400/0

E. M.

It

_

MIDLAND RAILWAY

the

in the GRANT SIX

.

'

_

_

S

rehabihty of the GRANT'SIX are eVIdenced by
charge and the high value of used cars.

191�7.

c

,

�

the

Prevailing

..

In

poratlOn shall bl! in the ciW of :·Y.lte ..
boro, 111 said county ani state
3.
Th object of
..
_tion
IS pecunmry
Itself an,1 itll
profit
shureholders and pro t to the clt.UM
of saId county
through the exhlbl.
tlOn and
explOItatIOn of its agricul.
turul and other
advantagea, Bnd the
phosure and entertainment of vislto",
to ItS faIrs and exhibItIons
whenev••

•

b. Gleveland

o.

and 900

more

And there i� nothlll� lacklll�
i.n th� car, In appearance. in comf.ort,
itt every detail of eqlllpment It IS sattsf�cto[lly complete, Companson
reveals this instantly.

,

In

yearly

!',';;'�� :��:':.':!�tO���c:ut:h���I,��.D1;I:

Metter, Georgia

or more on
higher priced cars. Thero
price. It represents real automobile value
made possible by foresighted purchase, contracts and the most effiCIent,
up-to-date factory III the IIldustry.

is

seed

street a d,stance of two
Refell mg to DI. Check's
statement, hundred feet (200) nOI th of
the
E W Goolo, the well·known Haw- north·east cOiner
of the lot of I' C
Pm ker, th" hne runs north
kmsvIlle (11 Ugglst, sUld'
,
·th�
along
'IDr. Cheek wns 111 my store n few western SIde of saId South Mam street
11
d,stance of
days ago, und was conversing With thence the hne SIxty-live feet (66):
runs west Ilt a
right
some gentlemen regal
dIng the mer,ts angle from sllld South Mam street
of Tanillc, and I11S
eXl'er,eijce WIth tOlthe rIght-of· way of the Centlal of
Tunlac wus so I ernmlmble that ( asked Georgia r8llway; thence the Ime runs
south. west along saId
right·of.way to
a pomt
opposIte the P01l1t of beginnlng, and at such plac" os that a line
saId
runmng from it to pomt of begm",ng
certal/,Iy not. I WI ote the state- WIll
make a l111e parallel WIth the
ment Just a. he gave It to
me, and northern
line, thence the lihe runs
enclose hel e'\'1th, which IS as fol- eost to a
point of beginning, the north
lows:
line and south line of said lot
being
..
'I spent over three thousand dol- parallel hnes.
Said lot beIl11f the
same lot deeded
by W, B, Wllhama
lars trYing to get r,d of 1l stomach
to Mrs, Jeaale E.
Thompson on March
trouble, and had trIed some of the 20th, 1916, and recorded
in book No,
best doctors in th,s state lind
ChIcago, 44, plli'e 699, on AprIl 17th, 1016,
Ill., and was unable to hnd anything m the clerk's of lice, superior court,
Bulloch county, GeorgIa, for the
to benefit me.
purThe doctors saId I had
pose of paying a certain
promlsory
to be operated on.
I lost weIght and note bearing dateof the 2nd
day of
waS down to one hundl·ed and seven June, 1915, and
payable on the 2nd
day of July 1916, and m mohthly Inpounds.
stullments thereafter. SaId note made
..
'I began toking Tanlac the first and
executed by said Jessie E. Thomp.
of January, ond have taken four bot- son, and whereas default
has been
tIes.
I now weIgh one hundred and made In the payments due on slUd
debt, the property IS to be sold to
thIrty-two pounds, and can eat anysatIsfy the same.
thing I want to cat.
The total umount due on said debt
..
IS fourteen
'M. C, CHEEK.' "
(Signed)
hundl·ed dollars, prmCI.
Tanlac IS sold exclusively 111 S�utes- pal, interest and cost of advertISIng
salc,
boro by W. H. Elhs Co ; 111 Mettm
A conveyance WIll be made to
purby Frankhn Drug 00 ; 111 Brooklet I>y chaseI by the
unders,gned as authorII. G. Parllsh, and by C. C. Wolfe Ized in said deed.

I

!.:.

This demand

investigation

only 20

sore

DI

,

or two

of the used car values of GRANT SIXES in the
leadlllg
centers Will show that they aver-age higher than those of any other car
First year depreciation on the GRANT SIX is
in the same price class,
An

received through the
at the Tunlae
office,

,.

s. Be S. RAILWAY

mllllmum

The GRANT SIX averages 20 miles
miles to ,1 gallon of oil. On standard
usual experience.
The sturdllless and
low average of repaIr

buck,

tired and languid
Bulloch Drug Co.

LANIER.

today is seektng effiCIency

value ancl all of these

motor car

to

eally May

•

of

wua

"

grow.

Economy, ,dependabilIty ancl

June

September

bee�

significant development of the'past
THE
has been the amazing increase in the demand for light,
sturdy, economical

mountains

summer

....JIll.

and

endorsement

,

�

ld
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year

Plant

J

hl"tol;:-ormrS'"

10(OJlIIalton, Rddress

I

most

Use

varlotles

Turnlpo and
Rutabagal

age

Pound •.

.
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Atl8nti�"���.�.tM[�"R8iIW8J

WESTBOUND

groeu

ber.

on

132

..

or

W. A. LEITCH, D. P. A
Augusta, Ga.

The Economical Grant Six
"Is The Car Of The' Hour

for

product only
edible

.iIh�metel

rlgre

or

Planted
until
June
15
Grown fm dlled

men?

Th11t the French have bUIlt a 52gun whICQ fires a shell
wCighlllg 1% tons?
That the French have III commIs
sion 7,000 auplunes?
That
tear-producl11g shells al e

w

Octobel

15

����s

an�

lIon

In

next SUDlmer

flOm
April
July 16, fOI ulled
beans, and Ul1111 Au�

Germ

more

I'ell

to

'

stroyed

plnnted

16

Planted

That Italian raIlway trains have the Somme?
been shelled by submurllles?
That some of the most fumous
churches In Ve!,ice have been de

write

and

slore

eloP.

army

the B�ltish fired five mllhon shells

Gleen

May

seed

(From "Italy at War, and the Alhes fight111g m F, ance?
the West," pubhshed by the SCllb
That an American woman is glVners.)
1l1g phonogtnph concel ts m the Bel-

wuesT

I"nll

1113h

Set" may be

surgeons?

RUSSIan

June

Lookout Mounraln

/

i.

wonderful

"

from

'

the

days?

storage

sto, e

until

lot and

Pound.-Now

-

t r a I

15 to AuguSl 1

Dlr-/onlon8_

M. Hunsucker. Bogue
Chitto,
wrttes:
"1 suffered from rheu,
matism, kldney,nnd' bladder 'trouble,
a lso dizainesa
; would nlmost fall down
at times,
Folcy KIdney Pills gave
me entire rehef"
Disordered kid
neys give warnmg by pam in Side

•

Novem-

In

Jan.

107

PETITION FOR CHARTIt ..
GEORGIA-Bulloch Councy-.
To the Superior Court of
IBid eoqnt1t
The petition of J, L.
Coleman, J
W. WIlIiama, J, G.
Blitch, W, B. Kd
nedy, J. A. Brannen, W. T, Smidt,
J. F. FieldB, J. A.
Brannen, Jr••
Brooks S,mmons, Outland &
Mc
[oints, Dougnld, Trapnell-Mikell Co., Hinton

A.

MISS.,

muscles, swolen
feehng, Sold by Booth, Blitch-Parrish Co., Aldred ..
Cullins, J. E. Parker, F. F. Floyd, F.
D. Thacekston, J, B. lIee, W.'F,
I mud re�ently,
WhatG. S. Johnston, Averitt
GEORGIA-Dulloc"
ley,
Oounty.
and m many
Allto Co.,
ruspecte It IS even more
Unler und by virtue of a
of Homer SImmons, Oglesbee &
power
remarkable ( _11 any heretofore
pub- sale contained In the securtty deed S. F, Olhff, J. S, Franklin Downey,
& BOIl8f
lished. C
executed by Mrs. Jessie E.
Thompson D. R. Dekle, Balfour-Melvin H�
It IS frr", Dr, M. C, Cheek, a well- to Statesboro Loan & Trust Co., on ware Co" R, F, Donaldson, Fred
the 2nd day of
June, 1016, and re- Lamer, J. L. Brown, D, B. Turner_
known q I 1 ian 0 f B rowns dIG
U 0,
a,
corded 111 the office of the clerk of Bland
Grocery Co" A. J. Mooney, L.
Dr, Chc; .ormerly hved at Hawkins the
superior court of Bulloch county, T, Denmark, J. L, Mathews, W. Go
ville, Co where he practiced his PIO- In book No. 47, page 364, the under. Raines and E. C. Oliver, and
othen.
will sell at public sale, at the all of Bulloch
feaaioOl, and is well-known m that signed
county, Georgia, ....
court house In said
county, on the apectfully shows:
d section.
cIty
Dr. Cheek states hrst
1.
'l'uesday in June, 1017, during
That they desire fo' th,_
that i
bas spent over three thousand the legal hours of
sale, to the hIghest selves, theIr associates and 51' (C
(8,000) dollnrs trYing to get lid of a bIdder for cash, the followmg proper_ to be incorporated and me._ J90",
bod"
stomllch bouble, and that he has been ty to·\\'1t All thut cel tam lot or 1""- corporate under the name
,I _tyl.
cel of land Iymg and
bel11g in the of BULLOCH COUNTY 1
.\8treatetl by severul of the best
speclal county of Bulloch. stute of Georgm, SOCIATION for the perioo
_nt"
ISts of th,s stute and
ChIcago, IlL, and In the cIty of Statesboro, descrlb. years.
ed liS follows·
2.
WIthout gettmg rehef,
The principal of lice 01 '.0 r-or.
Begmmng at a pomt
South Main

vegetables

occurs

Irish Potatoea- Planted

III

from

GA,

SeUlng Dates--June bt

of

Tanlac
to

WeIght

Another

a

plants

D,d you knowglUn first-hne trenches?'
That m one day the French fired
Thut the Itahan front IS longer
than the French, Br,tlsh and'Beigil1n $1,600,000 worth of shells at Arras;
that III one week the Germans fired
fron ts combined?
That some of the Itahan posItIons two hundred 11nd forty tt amloads of
can only be'reached III baskets
slung shells at Verdun; th11t in one month

c. w. Small, D. P. A.
SAVANNAH,

succession

<

are

or

That

MATTERS OF INTEREST
ABOUT WHICH PEOPLE GENE.
RALLY KNOW LITTLE.

r

agent

men?

MANY

+

nearest

seellmy to

J

agents.
FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS ON ALL THROUGH
TRAINS; ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT.
see

a

c e n

�=��������I

the South.

all stations where there

infonnation,

In

ber:

I

Tickets on sale from stations in South Carolina June
2nd to 7th 1917, Inclusive, and from stations in Geor·
gia June ist to 6th, 1917, inclusive, with final limit
June 21 unless extended by depOSItIng ticket and payment of 50c In Washington, when limit
may be extended to July 6th.

For full

Indicates

general way the lime to plant some' for Tanlac

to iLlford

I

Other Points

Neuralgia,
able cffect of thiS practice IS to tn- Headaches, Cramps, Cohc
Sprains,
crease the numbel of hogs ploduced
BrUIses, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet.
because of the comparative celtall1� ter, RlI1g�worm,
Eczema, etc. Anti.
outs,de 11IuIl<el&,. ty that u fallly P' ontnble mal ket w,lI aephc Anodyne, used
mternally or
's pract,cully de· be found fOI them
externally. 25¢,

tnble

Hi.

Hstoarrev.est

Rates from Statesboro, Ga�, $14.00
Corresponding'Low fares from Virious

Rheumati.m,

W •• Down

aeorgla

Agriculture,

Sweet Potatoe_Planted uaUI July I.
at frost and
Recommend

.

at

following

President
of

I unUI
killing frost

JUNE 4-8,- 11917

Stopovers

Tbo

Bellan Takin,

Soule,
College

of the most Important crops
adapted
to
Georgia
It
Is
anllclpnted
that man)· of tbese crops will
be
planted In two weeks Intervals so as

D. C.

Th, Proareaaive Railway of
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,

DR. CHEEK GAINS
25 lBS. ON TANlAC'

For Gardeners
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FREE OF CHARGE.

shown that m a smali nleat-curlng stomach, comlnK-up·of-food-after-eat
house 111 southern GeorgIa the cost lng, etc., when you can get.a sample
of Green'. AUIU.t Flower free
of curing the meat was not more than bottle
at the Bulloch Drug Co.
ThIS medl·
% of a cent a pound, including the cine has remarkable curative
pro
cost of the Ice
On the other hand, a pertICs, and has demonstrated ItS ef
number of Ice companies curmg meat fiCIency by fifty years of success.
Headuches are often caused by a d,s·
fo, fmmels charge 1 cent a pound
order�li stomach
fOI curing, 2 cents for curing and
Au,u.t Flower IS put up III 25 and
smoking, and 3 cents for CUI 109 smok. 75 cent bottles FOl sale by all deal·
Some Ice plants €l'S 111 clvlhzed countl'les.-Advt
l1lg and wrapptng

f

1_ !able

tb.t

�r��,:::" lro�I�" l�r�e�:d

!

plannin.t

Ing the meat to

care

permlLD8nLl,

.t.op: .04

to

Ilua.ranteed

"lItMlU Oo tc' 15

(�,gned)

tlij.m

mumty meal·curtng house,

Suggestive Planting

This

I

ARRESTED IN SAVANNAH, W:ANT
turns cold, with the result
CITY POLICE FORCE TO PUT
rna, ket
's glutted.
This
UP NECESSARY CASH
means low prrces which the farmer
Savannah, May 21 -lIIr and Mrs.
must accept because the product IS
LIOnel D Hargrove, are 21 and 16
perishable In a small town In Louisi
respectively, who eloped from the
unu, for example, It was found that
bride's home In Augusta and were
each ttmo it grew cool, eight, or ten
married 111 Savannah May 14, spent
dressed hogs were offered for sale
their honeymoon m Jail when they
when the demand called for no more
reached Savannah May 14-and are
than one or two.
now sueing the cIty police for $10,.
To some extent a remedy for thIS
000 tor false arrest.
situation may be found In better
The bride's irrate father had the
methods of curing meats at home and
it is SKId, wir·
also by takmg advantage of the re young couple [ailed,
ing the Savannah pohce to lock
frlgeratlon faclhties afforded by local up. Those who locked them up,
Ice
plants.
ExperIence has shown
the SUIt alleges, were Chief 'of
that It IS practIcable for the a.crage
Pohce Bryant, and Detective J, J.
southern farmer to cure the pork
Murphy and M. i. Scully, and it' IS
needed for Immediate home use, and
these three the damage suit se�ks
the P088lblhty of marketmg hogs ,10
to collect ,10,000 from jomtly with
the form of cured meats IS worthy of
the CIty,
,
consIderatIOn. Some form of refrlge.
If they collect the $10,000, Mr.
ratIOn, however, WIll greatly aId 10
and Mrs. Hargrove are
a
safe-guarding the curmg process. much more elaborate
honeymoon tl1an
Th,s may be supphed either 10 prt
the one they spent m jail.
vate meat-curing housea or m a com

days of each weck

yeur the company

paid

IS

Hogs

organized WIth a paid-in tOI cd on
capital of $2,500 provided by local weather
business men III thc hope of mcreas- that the

thc operating expenses of thc
puny arc reduced to a minimum

In sellmg
SllIPPCl
f t equently httle or

or

butcher

ditions

been

ods of improvmg the present situa- the large centralized markets less the
tion in this respect have been tried cost of sendmg'the animals to these
out and the most promismg ones are markets.
The immediate result of
discussed m a new pubhcatlOn of the thIS movement, It ,s saId, has been
UnIted States depal tment of IIgrlcul· hIgher prIces RaId by local butchers
ture, fWlmers' bulletm 809. Among lind thetr wllhngness to pay cush for
the most Important ure the orgamza· hve stock mstead of InsIsting that
of co·operat,ve slllppmg and payment be made by extending .,,-edtlon
marketmg clubs lind of 10cIII Itve It to thc producer
InCIdentally the
stOM bUYing compames, the estab· opcratlOns of the company have shown
hshmcnt of local packing houses, the that hve stock can he bought and
custom of holdmg hve stock slIles on sh,pped to the lar�o markets uni a
ad.ertlsed dates, und the usc of local number of private dealers have un·
ice plants In curmg farm mcats.
dertaken to comppte WIth thp cum·
Of these, says the bulletm already pany. Th,s hus .tlmulated h' e stock
mentioned, co-operatIve shipping IS productIOn In the surroundmg counthe one that IS being most generally try,
Another plan udopted bv the Clem·
adopted 111 the Umted States. Assoeiatt01;s for thIS purpose have met son AgrIcultural Coliege in So�th
with marked success 111 the mlddlc Carol'ina and the United Slates De·
west and 81 e equally well adopted purtment of AgI J(!'ulture, whIch h ...
to conditIOns In some purts of the bcen CO·OpCl at111g WIth the college In
south.
They enahle the small pIO· the encouragement of hve stock (>ro·
ducer to sh,p h,s ammals to central- ductlOn IS the establ"hmellt of set
lZed stock markets at no gr cater cost market dllYS at places ac( eS31blc to
for ttansportutlOn than pa,d by the the {alme,s feeding cuttle
When
dealer who ships In em load lots.
In thiS plan was first instituted all nngethiS wny the fal mel IS made mde- mcnts WCI e made to brlllg' to the sales
AnothCl buye,s from n01the,n ma,kets.
pendent of local buyers
The
gleat advantage of such assocmtlons Jesuits have ploved velY 3utlsfactolY,
is that they alc Simple III Olgumza- cattle flequently netting flom onetlOn and lequue no capital to do busI- hulf to one cent pel pound mOIC than
ness, because the fRlmels ale not pntd local buycls offer
for then stock until the leturns flom
These and slmlhu methods ,lie de�
the shipment 31 e received
signed to afrO! d thc fm mel easy uc�
In

to

AND

the local butcher and the

011

surr-ounding local dealer

country with a good local mnt ket for
their live stock throughout the yem
A "Farmers' Stockyards Company"

mg the pi eduction of live stock In this
section
No dividends are paid and

STOCK AT A PROFIT

Washington,
kcting ,fnclhtlcs

complex orguniza tiort

11:�ES

Ga.

L-_....;;";""O:O"'...;;;....
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Nortb �rst�
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'Personal Way

a

«

Mr. Clifford

Hagan,
_pent last Sunday here.

of

Savannah,

•

•

Miss Marie Bowen, who has bcqn
in Forsyth, is now home.

visiting

•

•

•

Mrs. Tom Outland left Wednesday
to visit her mother in Swainsboro.
•

•

•

Miss NIta Keown has returned from
Macon, where she spent two weeks.
•

•

•

•.

•

Sn�urday

Orleans,

I

I

•

MISS

Lottie Henderson left last
Sunday for her home at Dover.
Willie here she 'Was employed at Trapnell-Mikel! Co's.
•

•

ane

STATESBORO, GA., THU�DAY,

Elder and Mrs. M. F. Stubbs left
for LaGrange, where they
WIll visit for several days WIth their
claughter, Mrs. E. B. Seckinger.

She will
en

•

VlStt

route,.

TUESDAY' IS DAY FOR

•

friends

l\t

NOT PROMISE-BUT

Bremen,
t,

•

•

Mr. and 1I1rs. H. R. Williams, Mr.
.nd MI' s. Rufus Brown, Mr. R. F.
.ester and daughter, lIIiss
IIIrs. J. D. Williams, of Savannah
ilfarilou,
is the guest of her sister, IIIrs. Ella and Mrs. Ella Groover spent several
Bland.
days at the club house near 1II11len as
•
•
•
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde WII·
Misaea Anne Johnston and Bess Iiams.
•
•
•
Lee have returned from Goldsboro,
The teachers leavlng
N. C.
during the
•
•
•
reek lor their homes were Miss Inez
Miaa Mary Eva Tarver, of
Guyton, 7.'�app, Reynolds, Ga.] Miss Ida Lou
was the guest of Miss Irene Arden
Clinton, Ga.;'Mlss Josephine
this week.
Key, Alabama; Miss Sarah
noon.

•

a

NO

Maggie Bland, of
the'lrIl'est ot her Blster,

'

skelton.

•

•

•

a

inclusive,

•

•

year,

RIchard Alderman, aged about SO
son of Remer Alderman of
this

years,

'Ms'-returned

county,' died Monday:- ..£t.rnoon·'· �t
Dublin, following an operation Friday

parents, Mr.

"

•

•

•

Mr.

Hardy AkinS and famIly, of
Snvannnh, are visiting thClr parents,
Mr. and 1111'S. Frllnk AI"ns.
•
.

•

Infantry,

before.
and his

near

MILL CREEK AFFAIRS.

Miss Irene

Arden left today for
Fursyth, where .he will attend the
commencement1 exerciacs at Bessie
Tift.

malady was diagnosed as ap
pendicitis, but it is said that there
were other
complications which caus

•

•

MISS Peall Wllters has returned to
her home ufter
spending the "eek
With MISS \VilIie "Taters, of near

wns

Select

mencement

(!o,.set __;
for her first

from
in

model

Whatley.

"".......",. "'.·..oIVYoM

-

;�...

-

I

I

I

Specmlty.
CHARLES PIGUE.
(29mar-tf)

� •••••

�

a

••••••••••

_

I
I
•

_

delightful visit
Regis!er.

with relatives

a

I

E. Trapnell and Ernest
Womack' a ttended commencement ex-

RegIster

••

I
I

I

'I

the

I

There are a number
of soft little models 'she
will like

BAKINGS

uftel'

a

pleasant

,

Patent

�

1

Its Fleecy

Softness

.�

Whiteness; Velvety

break

rust.
tear

or

This model is

a�d A�solute Purity

Ma:kes its Use

not

of;dain
ty brocade-attractive
as \Veil as sensible.

a
.

and DELIGHT.

Brooks Simmons Co.

from

a

leal

n

thut she

IS

I

I

II,

Ror Sale by; the Good Grocers.

'_'.
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I
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r.
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register I!ot the pre
'own militia district, This

MEETING OF REGISTRARS
HELD HERE LAST FRIDAY

T"e Bulloch County Fair Associa'tion will be formally
organized
here Saturday afternoon.
A meeting of all the
stockholders
IS

called to be held

F0l:-LO�

THOSE FOR CITIES OVER
30,000 STATEMENTS OF UNITED
STATES
TO BE NAMED BY THE
CITY'S
ATTORNEYS THOUGHT AIMED
MAYOR.
AT WATSON
.

Wa'sington, May 27.-Enlistment

Atlanta, MaY' aO.-DeClsioll as to
Atlanta, May 28.-Dedaring that
country's housewives into the those Georgians between tlie ug"" of
there ore rumors that there
service of the food
will be
adminIstratIOn to 21 and 31 who are exempt from miliforcible resistance to the
accomplish conservation In the home tary service under the selective conexecution
of the

must

be made

on

Tues-

at

INSTRUCTIONS WERE RECEIVED

ter

•

�
•

""c. ",,,.111,

lsr� �:�I:��ri:iI�t.:!it.��Eas
A�,,,,y"I,C'lhble
s,,·r'Il!D)r.rJlSY,)"'bDRUGGISTS
f\."lR�t.��festEI'tUYWHERf
])lAi!u�n

IHCANIl YII.' '". (<)f'lIA

,

�liey

•

your

by

car

-

'an

EXPERT MECHANIC ABSO.

LUTELY FREE OF CHARGE.

Any make

II

or

age of automobile.

pay.

l'ecoverlOg,!:fi
!:Ii
I

-

I

I

.

one

Expert will

I

be with

To

us

.

Thursday,. Fri.

day and Saturday,
.May 24,
In

Clnct

25 and

your car.

best work,

co-operation and least fl'letton

most!
In

the,

of the school.

and

Mrs.

J.

W.

Statesboro,

I

Rustin, ofl
and M.s. C.

100

I we;�� grad"�ting

•

!1i!fiYi!'n!�I:tfiiY!:liiY:I;y�Fi!lfi!:fiY:I;y�lI:I.I�!Ii
.. .. ..

..

..

I presented by
Fridllr evening
I
They
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C L A R
Some' good
values in

Grocer.' 'es
Stricti;" Cash.

Best water ground Meal,
pk�_ 60"
Dramati" Best Pearl Grits
60c
school 14 Ib good Rice -��.��-�-_�_$1.00
7 Ib green Ooft'ee
auditorium.
were greeted by
1.00
5 Ib pure roasted and
ground
1 a large and uppreciative audience.
Ooffee
1.00
Sunday morning Rev. Singleton, of 10 Ib Sugar
1.00
Statesboro, preached the commence Lard per pound
21c
ment sermon at the school audItorium. Cream Cheese, per pound._�_�_ S2c
Picnic Hams, per pound.
25c
The builAlIlg wa� filled to its utmost
,Ba�on -��---�-��-��-�_�_20c t026c
capacIty n nd 1111 enjoyed the grand Cooking and table Buttehne. Ib 26c
'
2 cans No. 2
dIscourse by Rev. Singleton.
Tj)matoe8_���_�_ 25c
Mondav I1Ight, at, 8 o'clock, the 2 cans No.2 Tomatoes and Okra 25c
2 cans Corn_��
26c
of
the seventh alld
pupils
2

the

=�=

'''''=...

H.

Da;"s.

Maine

�

__

���.

__

at the

�

__

I

�_._

�._.��

.��._

._�_�_._.
�

__

eighth

__

��_

•..

�_�

_.

���_����

�

_

__

Pimentos��_����
grndes, togethe} WIth the musIc class, 2 packages Oat MeaL.
2 packages Apples�_��.�.
ll,
gave
dell!fhtr�1 entertainment at 2 paclcages Lye Hominy�_._�
the au,lltonum.
Large can Tripe

�

�

cans

__

__

26c

�_.�_�

25c

__

__

.

__

�

�.

�

�_�

__

�

•
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Club .ast

-'

..
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26c

25c
25c

�:l���an Sausage�

K-

lor Ten

_�

__

��

__

�

-.

�

-

-

-

�"

-

-

-�

-

-

-

�

-

�

pies, p-;'�k�g�;;=
lII!�ied AMPeat
----,---

�

-

-

-

-

-

',mce

26c
16c
16c

60c

10c. '>1
10c

���_

SUl'dio-e��---'----�---

���-�.-.-��-

balls Potash

6 cans
Potted
3 Mackerel

10e
10c

--.-�-----�

10c

��-��--�------

26e
25c
26c
26c
10e

�_�

H:...n;�-----�---�
-�----��---

Buckwheat,

pa-'�k;,g"j,�-�------"
Pancake Flour,
package-���-'-ned Jay
Tobacco
_�._========
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EVERYTHING GUARANTEEb

'At
for

over.

the proper time, those selected
be notified

military duty will

ues

and of

preparation
before

advantogeous bUYing and
of food IS to be placed population

our

women

of

more

than. 30,000

there may be two
"oards,
one for the
cIty and another for the
county as provided In the regulatIOns
for registration.
is

by the

now

avaIlable.

StImulatIOn

TO PRERENT SLACKERS
LEAVING THIS COUNTRY

crowd ahead of you and you could
not get registered by the time the
booths close.. In that event you
w<t;liI be liable for prosecution be
ceuse of carelessness in
not going
earlier.
TEXAS FARMS
The registration will begin at 7 92,000
WITHOUT ANY .COW
o'clqck in the morning and continue
llntll'9 o'clock at night.
Texarkana, Tex., May 29.-More
Registrars have no authority to ex- than
92,000 farms in Texas are with
empt anyone. They merely conduct out a
cow; 164/000 without a hog,
the registration.
and 60,000 without
poultry, while
After this regIstratIOn, the cards
'Texas is ann-ually sending out .of the
WIll be gone over by a civil board.
state for more
than
Exemptions will be made there. The worth of butter and $10,000,000
$52,000,000
<rduse for exemption includes those
worth of meats.
in a status with respect to persons deThe figures were obtained in the
pendent upon them for support which report of C. C. Waller, of Fort
Worth,
render their exclUSIOn or discharge read
i!.efore the Farmers' Union con
There will be a ho'ard to
vention.
!WhIch appeal 'mRY be made if anyone
feets an mjustICe has been done him, $21,000 DRINKS IN TWO
It is unlawful to fBlI to register if
YEARS COST HIM WIFE
...·,thin the age limits, and it i. equal
Iy unlawful to registe� /falsely i(
ChIcago, IiI., May 29.-When Mrs.
younger or older than tlte ages fixed. Margaret
told
Nuughton
Judge
P<obably several weeks will elapse Thompson that her husband, David
before all the registration cards are A.
had spent more than
gone

Fl[NCH EDITOR WANTS
T. R. SENT WITH ARMY

ngencles
of the
ADDRESSES OPEN LETTER TO
of perishable foods for
preservatIon
That, however,
PRESIDENT WILSON SHOWINC
subsequent household use wlil be en-' a mBtter left to the dIscretIOn of the
URGENT NEED FOR HIM.
New York, May 29.-American inpresident.
couraged In every way.
Paris, May 28.-Former .;I'remler
For each federal judIcial dlstric�
"It may well be that the women of
ventive genius, which gave 'Germany
Clemenceau, III an open letter to America' will
...
the submarine, ,,;11 also destroy
playa deciding part in there may be one or more exemption
it, ac- President WIlson, printed in the
the great war If the legisiation now boards to act as appellate boal'ds.
cordmg to announ�ement made today. paper L'Homme Enchaine, appeals
pending in regard to the food admin Applications whICh have beelt denied
Prof. Michael Pupin, member of to the President to send over Col Istration
by the county boards may be taken
becomes law."
the National Research Council, de onel Roosevelt and his Hcompanions."
to the higher boards which will have
clared that scientific methods have M. Clemenceau says:
original jurisdiction in the matters.
"In invaded France at the
been perfected which will soon solve
From the appellate boards the cases
pres
the submarine problem.
"If Ger ent hour there is a name which repre
may be appealed to the president
many has staked her all on the sub sents by I know not what force of
d\rect and he will finally pass on the
marines, then she is lost," he c!e intuitIOn, the beButy of America
applications for exemptions.
The
it
is
that of Roosevelt. You are too
clared.
"Victory will be ours."
members of the boards are to be se
A second announcement came from much a philosopher not to know that FLORIDA GOVERNOR ISSUES OR lected from
citizens or officials who
DER TO TAMPA SHERIFF TO
Dr. D. Dowalton, who declared that great popular leaders have influenced
have no military connections.
They
HOLD UP MOVEMENT TO CUBA
he and his
have accidently dis men out of all propo.tion to their
are expected to donate their services
�on
own
real
value by the intangible at
covered a new explosive which is ten
Tampa, Fla., May SO.-Sheriff A. to the country and bear their own ex
thousand t_imes as powerful as dyna mosphere of legend, which, with or J. White today received written in penses,
However, in the event th,e
without their as�istance, has formed structions from Governor Catts to
mite.
president is unable to find three men

�dvisable.

"..

---========== �g�

Tuna Fish can
Ii bars Soa'p

ANOTH ER CLAIM THAT
SUBMARINE FIGHT IS LOST

..

•
..

Spring Shad ---�--�---��--�Molasses, per g�il;';'"
Syrup, per cnn

J.:il�,
��\krb_
lIIustard

•

••

..

a

_register, �o. �o t?" :oting

pre-

a

-

exercises Tuesday
night closed the commencement exercises of the �rooklet High School.
There were fourteen graduates, the
largest numb ..r in the history of the
school.
The play, uDeacon Dubbs," was

•

Ga.

.;,
I'J;I

1II1ss Ruby Shearouse, of'
Guyton,
is the guest of Miss Lois Bobo this

SON

&

thlllg'

about your affairs as usual.
Get to the registration plsce early
and register at onae.
The�e are
,
hundreds to be handled' in each dIS
•
trict, and it requires at least 5 min
,utes,J<. register each person. Don't
'"':vai'tr until the last minute to go to
the precinct.
There might be such

M'i
ANDERSON

any money off the

In you,' mlllt18 dIstrICt.
There you will find the registrars,
and they WIll ask you the prescribed
questions, fill out the proper blBnk
and give you a certificate to the effect
that you have registered. That is all
that will take place.
You are then
free to return to your home or go

I

E. M.

making

t

"

26 .. �ring

is

all.

at

has been elected for nnother term
Prof. �'.
college, has been
elected as principal.
I
This school year closes the best'
"chool Brooklet has ever
had; the i

I.\yiille�
v�sltll)g Mr;
B. GrlOer thIS week.

I
j

of

regi8�r 0:

MANY APPLYING FOR
EXEMPTIOI BOARD

f

/

Misses Lucy Fox, Ora Frankhn and'
Ruby Pledger of the Brooklet school'
fuculty, left for their respective
homes Wednesaay
morning.
The same corps ,of aSSIstant teach

1111'.

Mac.on

Have all the DIRTY,
FOUL, 1M.
out

G�n.

.

-

PURE Oil cleaned

wh�ch
rulln�s

•

I

BROOKLET ITEMS.

history

cou��les

--

I
I

Geolyia�

boa_rd

county.

(24may-ltc)-'

-

e.ach

w�l�

.

I

I

of Aalon.

village

.are

J

.

�

'"

draft I w,

of 21 to 30,

INSTRUCTIONS.

�III

.

1917'R

Illness.
I
Mr. and MIS. W. E.
S",,!boro spent
the week-end WIth reilltives neal' the'
severe

I largest
enrollment,

Warner Corsets
will

to

at

ing to give support; free
play, though, fGr the
strong young muscles
and just the lines to
help

the natural development
of the body.

glad,

I er�

Here is sufficient bon

made from

Superlative Self,Rising

approximately,

SUBSCRIBED SEVERAL
RECRUITED' THROUGH
STATE
WEEKS AGO AND CHARTER IS
COUNCILS AND PLEDGED TO
READY FOR ACCEPTANCE.

-

I

VIsit with

the Brooklet school.
I Gaines,
from Emory

immmediately.

RISING SUN

ten,

,

STOCK

h�bltants

May'l'6.

I

ercises of Garfield HIgh School.
Dr. and lIfrs. Oscar Johnson spent
Sunday WIth relatives near Summit.
MISS Lessle RIggs and h",' mother
have cJ'turned to theil' home ncar

R. RIggs.
Mrs. Dave Woods' fnends WIll be

�

I

have

thIS agency, whIch was
owned and operated by onaformerly
of OIIr�
Ijrm, Mr. B. B. Sorrier. He Ia thor
oughly familiar with the bllaln ... of
the company. W.
reprelHint the old
est and largest Alllerican' fire
Inlorance companies, allO
tbe la_l'Ifest bood
company, the National.
The a_
gat� assets of the fire Insurance companles represented In this
agency are,
..ore
than ,100,000,000. We will
NOTICE.
ap_
your business and assure
!,reciate
you
It
WIll have our prompt
It having come to
attention.
my knowledge The
agency will be run in the name
that a report i_ being
cir""lated that of the
I have heen
Insurance Agency,
killing and taking hogs and is Stateaboro
owned solely by the under
that did not belong to me
this is to
notIfy the public and the' ones who signed.
D. B. lESTER, JR.,
hllve been
circuluting said report that
-B, B. SORR[ER.
I here nnd now
declare these reports
to be wholly and
deliberate falsehoods, and the cll'clliators of sume are
NOTICE.
1
spreading WIllful and malicious false'�
Will be
hoods.
to
r�ady Saturday,
operate grIst and feed mill at
This May 19,
my
place fOI the public.
Will run SatRI GDON.
urdays only .. N. E. HOWARD.
(24maylt)

i

Messrs.

Mr. lind Mrs. H

are

I
I

we

purchased the T. C. Purvla Fire In
,Sll�c,:_ .. g'l.gcy, ha,retlriQ« from tIM
.bu.llio...:.:::n.;l)o�lI(' Ia,B'nIillar with

com

Mincey.

-

••••

In

regis

NatlO.na�

HardYI_

Mrs. W. W. Waters, of Brooklet"
was
a
recent guest of IIhs. Ezra

prac���ei�n�1 i�de::I�rts,
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ter, only one
III be called.

age must

counclis,lstate

at F. D. A. & M.

.

-

and Mr. Paul
Whatley, of Forsyth,
Silent last week-end with IIfr.
and
!ill'S. w. F.

sermon

College, Statesboro, were Mr: and
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs.E.
Daughtry, Miss John Overstreet and
Mr. W. J. Davis.
Miss Ruth Daughtry has returned
I

!7lUllt. '.P_"f

•

ley

WIth her SIster, 1111'S.

Womack, in Glennwood.
Among those attending the

a

Warner's

GRAY EYES.
Mr. Leon
Hagan, who is on the
U. S. S.
Pennsylvania, from New MONEY
MONEY
YOlk City, is the
MONEY
guest of his brother,
M,'. Will Hagan here.
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY
•
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•
•
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is one of the first tasks to be under. scription act �rr be
registration law in some parts
reached by a of
2 o'clock, at which ttme the char
taken b)';Herbert C.
Georgia, United States District
board of three members to be
as
food
Hoover,
will
be received und
day, June 5th.
ap- Attorney
)
Hooper Alexander today
FOR IMPORTANT WORK TO BE officers elected for the permanent administrator. The women WIll be pointed In each county.
asserted that he would
Every man of these ages, If he IS 21
Instttution.
Mr. Hoover announced to.
rather ConThese boards will work In con neeThe plan originally was to
DONE TUESDAY.
viet the man who advises
incorpor day, thrOQrh the aid of state
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Bulloch county's registration ofof beinr aI, must
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is provided one of them shall
registering than the
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register.
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take this advice.
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later meeting It was
foreigners of
It is generally believed
suggested aesooiations,
be connected with a
here that
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and every race, must
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register.
larger sum
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is the idea of the food
statements mad •
"It,
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In order to
structions
for
the
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provide
nation�l.
sufficient to
Single or married, rich men, poor
Important work be
by Mr. Alexander. and by United
In cities of more than
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Attorney Donaldao
a separate
I
over
presides
and this matter will
exemption
of
sicnal men WIthin the age limits
cuss
the Southern District of
the various phases of their
probably come a household to come in
pre
be appomted for
as an actual
sub-divls- are
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scribed.
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is Thomas E.
meeting here member of the food
Watson, edi
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Watson
of the Savannah, Macon and Augusta.
a success or 'failure
badge
has
the
been
a
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vo'ting precinct
depends largely administration and to
bitter foe of registration
county were absent from the
every district in
Governor Harris
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nominate the and In a
upon the interest manifeated
the county, and you must
of
the
these haVing failed
recent Issue advised hla
b.y
register in I meeting, _one
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proposed to divide this vast
appeals may he made from the iots
time.
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and Benedict Arnolda.
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He said that it Is certain
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the enforcement of the
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register you. Rushing.
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of the housewife of
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We wish to advise that

We remind our customers that we
located in our handsome new
barber sho,P 'il)' the basement: of the
First 'Natib'h'al
Bank'·!luilding.· 'With
new
equipment and first-clRSS workmen, we are better prepared than
ever to give first-class work
and we
invite your patronage. Stu:vea
and
hair cuta at the same old
price-lO
and 26 cents. Special
attention given
to children.
THE O. K. BARBER
SHOP,
Paul Skelton , Proprietor
are now

•

eral years ago. The
body was brought
home for burial and was interred

spending

Broo�let.

•

•

Dublin for the.past two years or
lonrr
He had been married, but his
wife preceded hIm to the
grave sevcr.

.

afternoon at the home of Mr. and
IIli.. Mary Lee
Temples hal re- Mrs. R. F. 011111'.
tUl'n.d from Forsyth, where
she has
Mr. and Mrs. WIley Rowe
spent
been attending school for
the past Sunday WIth 1111'. and Mrs. Andrew
two years.
Lamer.
•

had been liVing in

.

Messrs. Jesse Dowd und Robert
8mnnen motOI cd to Collins lust Fl'I

•

ed his death.
Mr. Alderman

---

lurge C1�owd attended the smg
JIIr. H. S. Geery, Mrs. W.
R. Out Sunday afternoon at �11. lind Mrs.
·Mrs.
laud,
Bezil Jones and MIIl& Belle R. F. Olliff.
Outland motored to Savannah
lIIis8 Mary Groover and IIIr: Brooks
last
week-end!
Rushing attended the sing Sunday
•
a

week,

a

__

day Illght.

•

He had been ill for

under arrest to Upper Lotts Creek church
Tuesday
Fort McPherson today for
killing Son morning at II o'clock.
n
White,
.....'._,__
negro, while on guard duty
In the fire zone.
PORTAL NEWS
Accordmg to Cor
pornl Shenr and Sergt. lIIeredlth, the
M,ss �'anl1le Suddath spent the
neglo threlltened Sergent Meredith
past
WIth "pIstol.
Corporal Shear WIll week in Garfield visiting fnends.
be given n healing berote 1\
Dr.
and
MIS.
of
court
Spurke,
Atlanta,
martial.
are guests of thell'
hlece, MI·s. B. L.
HendrIcks.
-�--.----Miss Ednll Min""y IS
the

Miss Lois Lanier and brother. Cor
bett, were the guest.. of M,ss Janie
Jrnnnen Sunday afternoon.

Ali of

1917_

fAIR ASSOCIATION
TO ENLIST WOMEN
BOARDS TO CONSIDER GIVES FJNAL WARNING
ORGANIZE SATURDAY
FOR CONSER: A TlON
EXEMPTION CLAIMS ON RESISTING DRAfT
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DeLoach,
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f�ob. tit!. age

every man

vice.

MAY 31,

.

•

Denaldao,n.

Mr. R. Simmons has returned
from
St. Petersburg. Fla., where he
has
been for the past month.

Under the

_,

.

of his

LOVIN-BRANNEN.

POSI

eport 'at a
cei tam place on a certain
date.
Secretary Baker has declared the
men selected WIll not be called be
fore September 1.
Do not confuse
the registration with the call for ser
I

.

to the 'home
and Mrs. A. L.
Claxton.
While he
Announcement is made 01 the mar enjoyed his stay in the
North, Mr.
ringe, in Maeo� Sundya, at the home DeLoach IS glad to get back to his
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. native
•
•
•
country, which he finds to be
Mrs. C. M. Ma .. ey and children are Charles W. Lovein, of Miss Edna the best place on earth.
Lovetn
and Mr. Grover C. Brannen,
.pendlng lOme time visiting relatives
in Barwick.
of this place.
SOLDIER KILLS NEGRO IN
•
•
•
Bnd
Mr.
Mrs. Brannen ure now
ATLANTA FIRE ZONE
MISS Inez
of
a
few days in travel, after
Coleman,
Graymont, spending
is t)''1e attractive
guest of Miss Nnnme which they WIll be at home' to their
Atlanta. May 23.-Corporal For
Mcll Olliff.
friends In Statesboro.
rest Shear, D
Company, Seventeenth
•

a

Mi .. Theodosia Warren, of
Tifton,
i8 the pest of her
alater, Mrs. Bruce

ACCOUNT

and ordered to

recruited!

past·

.
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TION OR OTHER GROUNDS.

White,

Mi ..

i.

EXEMPTIONS

'C5F'COLOR, COI':IDITION,

!SHOOKS .�lMMONS CO.

South Carolina; lIIi8. Jones, Talla
Paul M. Del.each, who has been
Savannah,
Ga.; Miss Selma Mcl'l)v�en, employed at Alliance,
Ohio,.for the
Mrs. Paul ,P0osa,
Arcola.

•

directly

GENERAL REGISTRATION

PER'ORMANe.

M.k. KIIP.KOOL Clothe. the ....m ... Choice of
M.n .nd Bop the country ov.r. From the tint
cI� of the ....... to the I ••t .tltch of .... n.�
", "EE ••OOL .ulla· .r ••
etch.d'''� m.n _o'v.
·m ..d. • .'.'. work of f....
lonin. fe".rwel.-.e
w•• r. Thou'"
re.eonably .. rlc.�.tth.lr tr.ct..
marked I.bel de.II'e. Id •• I. that .blnd for P....
fectlon In Styl •• nd Tallorln.. To find the KEEP.
KOOL Lab.ll. to find th.".., In Summ.r Cloth-.

Barron,
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l1ews

•

Mondny'

Ja.,

host
after

wus

returned
where she spent

the winter with her daughters, Mrs.
Ethel Mon is and Mrs. Dllisy Rhoden.

.;.

•

1\11SS Henrietta Parrish
ess to the X's Iqst

has

Bright Lindsay, who has been
the guest of MiRs Anna Hughes (or
the pnst, several days, returned this
morning to her home at Lilesville, N.

Woods, of Griswoldville
is the guest of her sister, M I·S. BI yan

BUbLOCI1· 'rIMES
Statesboro

",

Martin

MISS

Mrs. J. N.

..

S.

•

IIIrs. J. B. Thrasher and Mrs. Ed
Smith have returned from Soperton.
•

C.

from New

•

•

Mrs. Gordon Donaldson, of Clito,
visited here during the week.
•

Mrs.

Naugh\on,

$21,000

on

Ii�or

in

less thlln two

years, the judge granted
vorce

immediat�ly.

he�

a

di

around them.
put special deputies on duty to pre
"Whatever may be the reasons and vent men o( the ages
specified under
without attempting to analyze the the selective
dralt from leaving for
I yield to the imperious foreign countries between thIS date
need to tell you that the name Roose and ;June 6. The sheriff is instruct
velt. has in our country at this time ed further to see that
anyone mak
a
legendary power. It would be an ing an attempt to leave is made to
enormous error in my view to
remain
and
to
register as required.
neglect
a force which
everything urges us to There are two sailings from this port
make use of as soon as possible.
for Havana b�twen now and June 6.

phenomeeon,

have

Buen

sAyres,

MaY_29.-The

yourself

most

familiaNmay have,

to

Bra day, a complete surprise for you In
tililln
ngress has authorized the its advertisine. In facot, readera of
l' quisitlOn
of forty-ni e interned store ads know that
they always. flrld
German ships in Bra'\i1ian harbors.
news in th� store
linnouncements.

anotheq

punishment that will and
00

all persons of the lat

ter

clas3, that punishment is the per
petual infamy that attached to the
names of Judas
[scariot and
dict Arnold."

Bene

Washington, May 28.-Nlne in
dictments returned hy a federal
court in Texas
against leaders of an
alleged coonspiracy to hinder army
draft registrations, and two
arrests
In Virginia on similar
charges, were

cited by

tonight

Attorney

General Gregory

in another warning that the

department

will deal

relentlessly with

persons who attempt to interfere with
the execution of the draft law.

"There

are indications," said Mr.
"that attempts will be made
in one or two of the Central
Western
cities to make
registration ineffee
tive.
The department is
ptepared
to care for suCib
Its
emergency.
agents will be instructed to see that
sufficiently patriotic to donate their
registration officers perform their
services the 'government will have
duties properly and that
they are not
provisions for paying them for their interfered with
in the perlo.mance
servi""s. It is the purpose of the war
of their duties."
department to select for the exemp
tion boards men who are not available
for milltsry service and in thIS
way
give them an opportunity to serve
their country 10 another wuy.

It is expected that there will be
learned that the first Rumors have been .cur.rent that some no difficulty II)
securing all the as
unit has arrived at the young men were leaving to tlvoid sistance
needed, although the respon
front and with what zest
registration.
IS
a
generals
sibility
grave one and there WIll
and privates saluted the noble sta�ed
Sheriff White said tonight that he be absolutely no
opportunity for dis
banner. However, you should knoW; knew of no law under which he can
The
qrimjnuwon and favorItIsm.
Mr. President, that more than one detalO a person
to
leave
for
boards
no
have
latitude but will he
desiring
stout chevron ned poilu said to his anothe. country unless a violation
the
qi governed by
instructIOns which
comrade in an astonished voice: 'But the law is shown, and has requested the president will issue. Failure to
where is Roosevelt? I don't see him." the Governor to gIve hIm further in
the
rules
will
m.ke the mem
obs�rve
structions.
bers of the board liablk to II heavy
BRAZIL WILL SEIZE
'L'he stote mth which you consider
49 INTERNED
"We

American

is

should fall

Gregory,

GERMANY TO CONTINUE
WAR UNTIL VICIOHY'

